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WEATHER
WMT TEXAS — Hair and ritldrr Tuesday 
■right, with low lit to 70 Panhandle and 
Pnuth Plain* and I* In SO r lu u lir r r  
day night. Wednesday Increasing rloudlnrM 
and rising temperatures, followed by wjmit 
light rain or snow Wednesday night.

W x t  p a n t  p a  l a i l p
In a Irrr  muntrv there I* much clamor 
with llttk* suffering; In a deapntir state 
there |K little romidalnt Inil miirh suffer
ing. — Hippolyte la ia re  Carnot
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POWER OF THE ATOM

pecj China ClaimsIs Raked
ByDems j  • i  # •  *Invasion Victory

The atomic-powered .submarine, USS Nautilus, shown here in the shipyard of Elec
tric Boat Division of General Dynamics Corp. in Groton, Conn . moved away from 
her berth early Monday and headed for the  sea and a series of trial-runs. The 2,- 
800-ton blunt-nosed craft is capable of cruising around the world without surfac
ing. (NEA Telephoto)

Impressive Rites Give
City A  New Library

The City of Pampa this after-f calling the gathering to order and for the remainder of the afternoon 
noon became the posseeaoi of the making introductory remark* Tra The Pampa Business and Profea- 
Lxrvett Memorial Library, a struc- vis (’ Lively gave the Invocation sinnal Women s Club provided the
tura costing an estimated $340,000 and Teed introduced the special ushers for the "open house," which
to erect and equip guests.

Tl.e dedication of the new build j Prayer Offered
.lust before the rutting of the 

four ribbons. Roy Johnao.i of the
First Methodist Church, *sng p m  Friday and from » a m
"The fiord's P rayer,” arcompa 5 p.m. Saturday. It will be closed 
nied on the organ by his wife | Sunday The future regular hour.* 

Once the four ribbons were are to he determined sometime
cut in the impiessive ceremony, this week at a Pampa Library
the library staged an "open house” iBoard meeting.

Ing on Houston, between Foster 
and Ktngsmill, began about 2 p m  
Inaide the building Originally the 
dedication exercises were to have 
been held outside the building in 
the Btreet. bul threat of Inclement 
weather forced a change in plans.

Accepted By Mayor 
Dr W Purviance. one of the 

three trustees of the Fannie l-ov 
ett Estate which furnished the 
funds for the libiary. officially 
presented the building lo the City 
of Pampa and Mayor Tom Rose

* made the official acceptance
^eech >

Dr James P Oornette. president 
at West Texas Stale College, Can

• yon. made the dedicatory address 
before the hundred* of spectators 
on hand for the ceremonies The

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 IIP 
Democrats attacked President 
Eisenhower's budget from both 
flanks Tuesday for his failure to] 
gel the treasury out of the red 
and for some of the economies he 
recommended

Many Democrats and Republi- 
cans who were still hoping to 
balance the budget were pointing 
to an expanded aid .program as the 
top priority target for congressional 
budget cuts.

The Democratic national com
mittee distributed to lawmakers in 
that party a "confidential" memo
randum which seemed to reflect a 
fair cross-section of the Democratic 
reaction in congress The memo 
suggested that the budget failed to 
carry  out 1952 Republican cam 
paign pledges and that the Presi
dent had reversed his field on a 
number of recommendations.

Estimate of Mtt Billion 
Mr EiHenhower sent congress 

Monday his budget message for 
the 1956 fiscal year starting next 
July I. II estimated federal spend
ing in that year at $62 4 billion, and 
the deficit at $2 4 billion 

Congressional r e a c t i o n  was 
marked by:

I. Some congiessional leaders 
voiced guarded hope that congress, 
or congress and the administration 
together , could achieve further cuts 
to balance the budget 

2 The foreign aid progiam,

Over Nationalists
Aren't License Plates A Bit 

Small For A Pina Like That?

Prize Is Tiny Isle 
Near The Tachens

AUSTIN, Jan 18 — UP -- Statf* P.ep Tom Joseph J r  , 
Waco, has introduced a bill which would "properly ad 
vertise” the state of Texas

It would place on Texas automobile license plates 
the slogan, “Tremendous Texas.”

TAIPEI Formosa. Wednesday. Jan 19—UP--Red Chi* 
I na Wednesday claimed tlie surrender of tiny Yikiangshan 
i island less than three hours after the Communist force* 
I launched a full-scale amphibious invasion of the National* 
ist island.

will continue Wednesday and perennial target of the economy 
Thursday. Regular library hours bloc, was singled out for most

Shivers Inaugural
The surrender came, according to a Communist broad* 

cast from PciDtng monitors in Tokyo nv the United Press, 
shortly after I a m (CST) Tuesday. There was no imme
diate confirmation of the surrender by Nationalist head
quarters here.

Breaks Precedent
AUSTIN. Jan 1» UP Gov

The invasion was preceded by an 
aerial bombardment.

The invasion, if confirmed, will 
• he fust successful Communist Chi
nese invasion of any Nationalist 
held offshore island and military 

(observers predicted it may be the 
I first round in a battle for theAl (the governor told assembled leg's

will begin at 9 a m. Friday |critlciam because both the $4 7l|an Shivers, launched into a thirdllator* from both the House and j » ,e8' c Tachen islands 12 m,le*
The library will be open until 9 b' llion apcnd»0g estimate and the term amid the pomp of inaugural j Senate, "our challenge is to build *° aou,b of Yikiangshan

lo rwtueB* ,or n,w  ’pending authority pageantry. Tuesday called for dras-]an example of state government at| Earlier the Nationalist Chinese 
were up from the current year. I tic revtaton of the executive branchUts fin est” defense ministry confirmed that a

Point to IMtt Demand*
3 Although

Costa Rican 
Revolt Said 
Under Control

By ROBERT PRESCOTT
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Jan IS 

reported

$200,000 Bonds Talked

City To Drill 
2 Water Wells

of Texas’ state government. | For the oath taking, administered battalion of Nationalist troops was CP The government
Mi Eisenhowers. Speaking more in the manner of J ’Y Justice J. E. Hickman of battling two separate Red attempts, "complete calm " throughout Ooeta

budgets have shown steady reduc R retlrfd e|d„ . statesman than an ' he Texas Supreme Court, the gov- to get ashore at Yikiangshan which'Rica early Tuesday, and it ap.
tions in spending. Democrats made tncornlnf, governor, the handsome(«rnor la,d hi* le,t hand on * B'*>le guards the approaches to Tachen peared the arrival of four outdat-
it plain that they are going to keep 47year.0|d ,.hief executive ralled]used >n *ve,.V inaugural since 1840 ,sland? ed C S
pomting to 1952 GOP campaign fol a long-look st state governmen’ j 
demands for a balanc ed budgeti _____ _ . . In solemn open - air ceremonies4 Many Democrats cheered t h e .................  * ibuffeted bv a north wind and wit-Many Democrats cheered the 
increased Air Force budget but ( 
questioned the wisdom of proposed! n" " ed thousands, the governor

warned that Texan* must "not ai-Arnty cuts. 
Sen. Harrv Byrd (D V's t *ow owr pr*0* cupation with current

I noted that a 4 per cent cut "in need* '°  ,urn ° ,,r " W" V ' ' ° ma long look ahead ’spending would balance Mi Kiiien 
hower’s budget He said a reduc-1 Pared by the tumbling roar of 
tion of that amount "undoubtedly” a 19 gun inaugural salute. Shive-a, 

j could be achieved if congress and urged that future gover nors be

Hope Dims 
For 13 Lost 
In Air Crash

fighter planes had brok.
| Th e N a t ionaltst hertriquar lei * said rM hark of an eight-day revolt, 
the attack was preceded bv bom Two American-built AT-* train-

Chmese eta two-thirds of the known rebelhaidmenl

«d across 
•sat.

Pour person*

organiza- l

water program. The action on wa- 
the com mis |e r  followed recommendations by 

ston authorized City Atty.
Gordon to contact bonding attor- p am p as  representatives

trustees John M. Bradley. " ”,; t " “";", ; 7 ” ^ ,,Y ^ '^ -  ^ °b I-ynn Boyd and B D Robrson. Federal
on the

onlookers had to enter the library |
from the north and so u th  doors as | The Pampa City Commission, come from the current operating 
the ribbons to be cut were stretch- thinking of Pampa s water needs budget of the city. Brook and Cow-

the main door on the this summer, today authorized the an are to make a more detailed
j drilling of two test water holes survey, 

ribbons. ' bat d hopes will be close enough The commission indicsted it was
rffleial’.v opening the new library lo ,he 18 ' ,nch wa,er line alonR looking forward to a 10-to-15 year. 3 the east side of Hobartto the public. In order, they were >e .. , Al the same timeM K. Brown, another of the es- '
tale
representing the Cabot 
tion; Mrs C
Library Board chairman and wife „
of the third estate trustee and 1 *
Mayor Rose. I James Cowan

Cabot Man Speaks the city commission a week ago,
x Russell G. Allen, Boston, Mass , made a study of present water 
representing the Godfrey L Cabot need* and made their recommen- 
Library Endowment, commented dation for the bond issue elec- 
on the $60,000 grant to the new It- lion.
brary. His remarks came between Further Study
the acceptance of the library by | The money for the test holes will 
the City of PampB and the dedlca- -  — —-

front 60 Red
bombers, escorted by Russian air force” fled to Nicaragua ami 
made MIG-15 fighters The serial were interned there Monday,
attack destroyed 70 tons of supplies shortly after the F 51 fighters land*
which had been sent to the Tachens ed in San Jose. The only rebel 
as a Christmas gift from America plane not yet accounted for ia A 

The air-sea attack was the fust ® -built $ 47 fighter. 
STEPHENVILLE, Nfld., Jan 18 combined opeiation against Chi Another blow lo the rebel r u n t

. IIP An air-sea search Tuesday ang Kai-Shek's outpost islands was the reported death of Capt 
the administration have the will, given authority that balances their combed the stormy sea off New , j n c e  the little war" erupled in Teodoro Picado, West Point-trainl

•----------------   responsibilities, and suggested the foundland for the bodies of 13 pet the South China Sea last Septem ed son of
present two-yeat term should lie sons believed killed Monday when bet with the shelling of Nationalist- 
abolished in afvor of a longer ten- a Navy Super-Constellation crash- held Quemoy island 
ure in office. jed after engine failure j

’Changes for the Future" | Among the 13 presumed dead ReP°,,s  from Yikiangshan said The rebel radio reported tho j
••These are changes for the fu- " a* a woman. Wave Jeanette E ’*n "» ',n<1 " " 'j "  »"™>>a ' d™-n< younger Picado s death Monday.These a r , hsnges „  daughter of M, and aupponed the Red Chinese landing but changed its story in la ter |

of Syracuse. Par,ies

Lattimore 
Wins Again

sn ousted ex-president.
Picado was the reputed leader of 
the insurgent army.

The

WASHINGTON. Jan 
Judge Luther

- UP 
Young-

ture changes which would enable Elmer, 
the public officials who follow after Mrs Henry Elmei

AT ATus to render more effective, more N Y The I’ S Sevenlh Fleet, which
dahl Tuesday, for the second time, beneficial service to oui stale

P Buckler. P' ‘>P<>Se<1 ’200'00° Canadian K.ver Municipal Wal^r ,OS!|ed 0||, ,he KOvernm, nl ;i
bond issue election. Authority board of directors. * “*

City Manager Fred Brook and (he City of Pampa not go 'nto timore
.r.Ubrsn ..« ?rk„*f the dam ^̂and^^reservoir project as Youngdahl ,w..
v « ae<v Presen,,V constituted, but go along charges against the Far Eastern over the use of state revenue

its own for the present. expert as "formless and obscure." rapidly vanishing,

An Army tugboat a 56-foot crash has been committed to protec t
. _ . . . . . .  boat and a Coast Guard cuttei Chiang's main island of Formosa_____ __  __  _______ ____ ____ Shivers woo has alieadv served , . , . . . . .  . . , . _that i . . . _ , . i . . .  from Argentia. Nfld . were or-der- 250 miles south of the Tachens.perjury charges against Owen Lat- as chief executive longer than any . . . . , . .. _  .r, J J t> » . . "t- . i _j  ed ,f> search the area for possible was reported in the Tachen group

labeled two mam
man in Texas' history, slso warned 

proper and realistic authority survivors, bodies and wreckage. area. 
Circling the area were several

also passed He said that' for Lattimore to So legislature review the financial pol- ^  gtnfken , ran ., ,
CS an Oral- In trial on aiir*h poimta "vi/Aiilrl icioj rtf tho atato raid

tory address. The income from the 
invested $60,000 ts to be used to 
purchase books and periodicals for 
the library. •

Coy Palmer played the organ 
Ibr the musical prelude which be 

•* gan 15 minutes before the sched
uled dedication exercises. Origi
nally, the Pampa High School

W. R. Wanner 
Dies Today

Walter R. (Pop) Wanner, an ac-

City eommissioneis
as emergency measures an ordi- to trial on such counts "would be icies of the state 
nance and an amended ordt- unprecedented and would make a "Last week. I submitted to the 
nance: (1) to prohibit parking on sham of the Sixth Amendment and legislature a program calling for 
Ballard and Foster, by the the federal rule requiring speci- expenditures of $209 million during 
Pampa Post Office, for more than city of charges." the next two years.
15 minutes and (2| to make an in- The two key counts in the gov- "This is larger than ever before; 
dustrial fire zone a section of land (ernment's seven-count perjury in- and yet it represents, on sn annual 
inside the city limits immediately j dictment are that Lattimore lied basis, only about one-seventh of 
south of the Santa Fe Railroad when he told Senate investigators the more than $700 million which 
tracks ,n 1952 that he was not a follower the state of Texas will spend. The

, . .. Air Force planes, including the B-and urged the . . .  . . dropped29 which made a futile attempt to .then during an earlv morning

than 100 bomb* were 
on Yikiangshan and Ta-

safe landing 
The red Constellation 

Monday morning from

broadcasts to sav he had been re
placed in supreme command by I 
ex President Ratael A Calderon [ 
Guardia while retaining tactical | 
command of the rebel troops.

The government announced ear
ly Tuesday, however, it has "per- | 
fectly confirmed" that Picado waa | 
killed Saturday in fighting around 
the northwestern outpost of Santa I 
Rosa, high point attained by tha [ 
rebel advance

took off Red Chinese long-range guns 
Harmon fired about 100 shells against Na- 

''orce Base for a flight to Pa tionalist defenses on Yikiangshan. 
tuxent. Md. also. Ihe Nationalists reported

Commits Suicide Later
The parking situation, near th e 'o f  the Communist lin or a pro- cause of good government demands

Teed was master of ceremonies,

post office, had become critical i moter of Communist interests that we place control over the ex- 
each Christmas-time. And city of- j This was the second indictment pendilure of all .date income on a 
ficials discovered there was no or- lodged against Lattimore, 54-year- current basis under a central budg-

r  mm *“ a“ I,. "  ‘" "  '* ' '* * ' **“  dinance to  back u d  th e  16-m inute old u n iv e r s ity  p ro fe sso r , e tin g  a u th o r ity .”  he said.Band was to have played. Arthur five worker in Pampa church and l _TV , " p „ . .h - i. « h»iie„ee”civic affair, for 2s parking signs Now it is the law ( Youngdahl dismissed the key ) Example is Challenge
7 a m  today * ed 1 no one can park more than 15 mjn count of the first indictment in Speaking from a bunting-draped

Mr Wanner as hn . utes in front of or at the side of May, 1953 It was similar to the wooden platform erected on the
Arkansas Citv KanT"* Aug™ 11 j WEIJLS. Page 3) I key counts dismissed Tuesday. south steps of the historic Capitol, I
1889. ’ ‘ "

For many years he had opera
ted Wanner Men’s Wear Store here

Cons Seize 
13 Boston 
Guards

BOSTON. Jan. 18 
two hardened convicts seised five 
0UAr«U In Massachusetts state prts- 
681 Tuesday in an apparent mass 
•scape attempt from tlpe 152-year- 
etd Institution's solitary confine 
■tent block.

Scores of state troopers armed 
With riot guns, rifles and tear gas. 
rushed to the hlgh-walled prison 
■Ud prepared to storm the puntsh- 
ment section. City police massed 
outside the prison.

The seised guards were identi
fied as Warren L. Harrisongton. 
Thomas M. Mu'kern, Boston; Jo-

Holdup Man Kills 
Amarillo Officer

The Costa Rican embassy In |
Washington said Monday the F-51s, 
sold to Costa Rica Sunday for the 
token sum of Jl each, had "scat
tered the insurgents (at Santa] 
Rosa i and broken their resis
tance ” Less than two hours later, 
the embassy contradicted itself, 
saying the planes were not yet in 
action.

The meip fact of thei rprasenre 
here hov evet. was expected to be j 
a deterrent to further rebel action, j

and had been an active figure in 
the work of the First Presbyterian 
Church and a member of the Pirn- 

IIP—Twenty- Pa Rotary Club.
When the First Presbyterian 

Church building was erected here, 
Mr. Wanner made the light fix
tures. T' »y are hand-made of cop
per.

Mr Wanner came to Pampa 
from Woodward. Okla . in 1930 He 
waa associated with L. T. Hill Dry 
Goods Oo

He waa an overseas veteran of 
World War I, and was a member 
of the Masonic Lodge and Khiva 
Temple

At hia requrest the family has 
asked that no flowers be sent for

Coldest Blast Of Winter 
Seen For Most Of Texas

his gun on himself when cornered.

AMARILLO. Tex., Jan 18 I T  bodv aftei an exchange of shots.
A holdup man who killed one po- p was believed he had turned 

liceman and injured another he 
fore committing suicide when cor
nered by officers was tentatively w,>,’ds Wa* <>»t’da"d*"E
identified Tuesday as an Oklaho Woods was awarded a Junior 
m i airman. Chamber of Commerce citation

being "an out

Lhiicklp
o m « ‘

R< HAI. COCHRAN

Police Chief A S. Harpei said only last week for 
papers found in the holdup man's standing patrolman
n f l f ' k p t u  i r i p n t i f i p H  h i m  n c  A i r m a n polirp

Stop I^rok and Listen i? merely I 
a rai. oad warning, hut it should! 
he our national slogan.

! pockets identified him as Airman
By UNITED PKESB |lngs than those they will and Wichita Falls. 40 at San An- Nelson William Warner. 22. of Ihe

The coldest weather of the sea- experience’ Tuesday night, but the gelo, 47 al Dallas. Fort Worth and Altus Air Force Base. Altus. Okla 
son for most parts of Texas w as1 rest of the state should hit new Del Rio. 48 at I-aredo. Corpus 
forecast for Tuesday night tn the'seasonal lows, the IIS . Weather Christi. Lufkin and Waco, 50 at

The informei , whose 
name was withheld, identified the 
dead holdup man as Warner, with 
whom he lived in an apartment

■eph E. Ryan, Girard V. Kadlec ,hia funeral service, hut that dona- 
•Bd Eugene Wills Itiona ** made instead to The Rook

^Warden John J. O’Brien said he °* Remembrance of the First Pres 
Believed aom« of the convicts had

i. possibly guns and crude 
fashioned in the prison

wake of a weak Pacific cold front 
that set off thunderstorms and 
showers ranging up to more than 
an inch of precipitation.

A polar air mass pushed south
ward across the state Tuesday be
hind the earlier front. which moved 
out of the state into I-oufstana. Ar
kansas and the Gulf of Mexico be
fore noon.

Freezing temperatures were pre 
dieted for all except the coastal

Bureau said.
Early morning lows Tuesday

A weak aaowtall Monday night 
In Pampa left only a bare trace 
of moisture In the area, accord
ing to the weatherman at Radio 
Station KPDN.

Patrolman B W. Woods Ji . 25
_ . . was killed and his companion, deat Beaumont and . . .  „  , _ . .tective LI James E Leflai. 25

was wounded in the abdomen.
Officers Arc Tipped

Trinidad, 1.10 at College Station fthicf Haiper said ,a man came
and 1 09 at Austin for the heaviest in the police station and told nffi ^ | Q | T I C d  I O  J U T V  
amounts recorded, although the cers an" acquaintance of his was ’
thunderstorms probably dumped going to rob the H F. Head Pack- Four Lefots women ate making

San Antonio. 51 
Austin. 52 al Houston and 56 at 
Brownsville

i Rainfall measured 1 25 inches at

It might be a good idea if an I 
O’ogon man who was arrested fori 
having thtee wives was freed aa [ 
punishment.

Lefors Women A school principal says scholar* I

byterian Church
Mr Wanner fa survived by a region* and the extreme southern 

daughter. Joyce, of Pampa; a son. tip of the atate by Wednesday 
James, of Dallaa; two ststara, Mias morning as clear skies replace the 

'The warden said the convicts,Ha*^1 Wanner of Arkansas City.1 rain-laden clouds.
—ware hollaring hack and forth” R*"a . and Mtaa Marie Wanner of , The mercury waa expected to dip 

he said no ultimatum waa re ,'oa Angeles. Calif. i to near 10 degrees in the tipper
Funeral services are pending at Panhandle, to 15 degrees In ex-

“I believe they were planning 
•caps whan the guards dla- 
red It," ha said. He said there 
l S3 convict# In the Cherry 
section, an area of galls ra-

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral

If H comes from a  hardware 
■tore wa have It. Lewie Hardware.

M r.

P sm pm t Tuesday morning 
had to reach for fhelr muffler* 
es the temperature dropped to 
SI. By noon the thermometer 
had slowly climbed’ to 27. High 
expected today Is about 35.

The forecast for Wednesday la 
an early morning low of 20 with 
a high during the day In the

age Stole Monday night.
Woods and Leflar were sent lo

treme upper Beat Texas, to 18 in j mid 98* 
North Texas and to 25 In the in 
tartor of North Central Texas.

The Panhandle and soma sections 
of Weal Texas which have had 
mom eoverg have had colder read

eluded 21 degrees at Dalhart, 22 at 
Amarillo, 24 at Lubbock. 29 at El

larger amounts in localized ac
tions away from weather bureau 
reporting stations 

Other measurable amounts in
cluded .97 inch at Houston, 88 at 
Lufkin. .80 at Waco. 91 at San 
Antonio, .54 at Reaumont. .24 at 
Dallas. .40 at Wichita Falls, .16 si 
Abilene. .08 at San Angelo. 06 at 
Fort Worth. .12 at l.aredn and Gal 
veston. 13 at Victoria and .17 at Red to the top of a nearby build 
Corpus Chrtsti. *nR. where he was rorneied by oth

history
to SP. V

tods v

Count \

bv being the first 
on n pe’it juiv m Gray 

the liqtiot stote to investigate '  ou"1.' according to District ( lerk 
When the holdup man entered, the He'en Sptinkle.
officers called for him to raise his The women ate Mrs. Reha Blair, 
hands, but he began shooting in- Mrs. Arlie Carpenlci. Mrs. Maxine 
stead Woods was killed by shots Cates and Mrs Mary Lockard. 
in his head and chest Other jurors, serving on a wotk- 

Harper said the gunman then men's compensation ease. E. E
Porterfield vs. Texas Employers' 
Insurance Association, are Tom

should he given credit for fhelrl
own ideas. Does that include play*] 
inp hookey ?

Some snow flurries fell In the c  officers. converging on the A Gee and W. T Hill.

January is all frosted up in m 
states with no place to go,

both of "P* in,° ,,>b" iary-
Panhandle late Monday and Mon
day night, but no station reported 
any on the ground Tuesday morn-

Paao, 35 at Presidio, 37 at Abilenejing.

scene. Police found the gunman's lefors. Oliver Allston. George Dill
| man. M O. Burns. J. C. Bryan 

Maytag Appliances Ph. 4*341. Roy C. Bennett and D. D. Lewis 
foe Hawkins 84* H. Foster. Adv.l all of Pampa.

High heels are ktyfMi Sot 
in France. We’d hate to 
their shoes.

i

♦
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DISAPPOINTED
Mrs. Harold Stiter. of Vista. Calif , m o ther  of Capt. Elmer F. Llewellyn, one of 11 
l T S. Servicemen held by Chinese Com munists on alleged spy charges, w atches a 
TV rebroadcast by l TN Secretary  G enera l  Dag Ham m arskjo ld  of his report to 
the I  N’ on his talks with Red Chinese P re m ie r  Chou En-lai. H am m arsk jo ld  fore
sees eventual r e l e a s e  of the prisoners. H opes had been high th a t  his tr ip  to 
Peiping would have effected imm ediate release of the  prisoners

(NEA Telephoto)

Unbalanced Budget 
Draws Solon's Fire

WASHINGTON. Jan 18 -  UP—i A key House Republican. Rep 
Hou.se Democratic leader John W. Charles A Halleck llnd I. said 
McCormack i Masai Monday chid-.however Uie $82,808,000,000 spend 
ed President Eisenhower for again'inf budget for fiscal 1888, which 
failing to balance the national bud- the President sent congress Mon- 
get I day. serves as a "stem reminder

"I'm  wondering.” said McCor-ithat maintaining an adequate na 
mack, "when the Republicans are tional defense is an expensive busi- 
going to begin keeping some of ness."
their campaign promises.’ Halleck pointed out that the big 

gest part of the budget is ear 
marked for the military. "There is 
nothing on the horison at tha mo
ment to Indicate it won't continue 
to be the biggest pack on the tax
payer's back for some years to 
come." he added.

Democrats from the Tennessee 
Valley area assailed the Presi
dent's TV A proposals.

Sen. Albert Gore ID-Tenn.) as
serted that "this budget was pre
pared and submitted by enemies 
of TVA.”

THE MARQUEE
B Y  D I C K  K L E I N E R

SH Potash Land 
Development 
Pact Signed

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan 18 —
Suggested research project for grea* symphonies, given s o m e  UP- National Farmers Union of- bomb tests this year:

akin specialists during 1955: highly successful concerts and in ficia's met with officers of Kerr-| j The 1954 experiments were so
Find out the cause and cure of general done well at the keyboard. McGee Oil Industries Inc. here fruitful that there is no urgent need 

the sudden rash of medical shows. | All this isn't unusual, except for Monday to agree on a contract ifOI- new tests now. Tests of such
| his extra-special talent. But what *° develop 14,000 acres of potash magnitude and high coat normally 

I Anybody in the crowd want to is unusual about Lateiner is his 'and in New Mexico worth an ea- are staged only when important 
l>e a movie stai ? A rich glam- hcbbv. He collect! original mu- timated $100 millions !new scientific or engineering ideas
orous. famous movie star: OK. sical manuscrpts. and this is a executive committee of the need proving.
now's your chance hobbv that is tough for an Amer- farmers union, headed by Presi-| j .  The world political climale is

According to a young lady just ican since most of the manuscripts denl James G. Patton, were ex- nol favorable for any new demon
In from darkest Hollywood, nowa- are in Europe j pec ted to reach an agreement with strations of the superbomb's awe-
days movie studios are actively| When Lateiner was in the Army f Kerr-McGee later Monday on ■ some violence. Moreover, this 
looking for what they call "new in Europe, he met many of the contract. | country In UN hopes to focus the
faces.” You should have a new dealers. And now. through cor-| The proposed contract would set world’s attention and energies on 
body to go with it. of course Or respondence. he learns of available up a new corporation owned joint- the beneficial uses of atomic ener- 
maybe an old body But that ia treasures and conducts his long- |y by Kerr-McCee and the farmers gy through President Elsenhower's 
getting us away from our subject distance dickering He has a tre- union. Each would share equally atoms f o tpeace program.

Our subject is Ann Baker, and a mendous collection of manuscripts, in the profits, 
cuter new face never existed Miss first editions, facsimiles a n d  “ Nothing like it has ever been 
Baker is the world's latest Corliss sketch books. Beethoventana is a done before." said Ross Thomas,

U.S. May Not 
Hold H-Bomb 
Tests In '55

WASHINGTON, Jan 18 - UP—
The word is out that the United] . . ^ e propoULl remove.
States has decided not to stage laat veBt| *  h ,r 
any H-bomb tests this year Ivestlgato rem ained, that the ad

If it is true, and informed sources ministration has any Intention of 
say it is. it reversed what appeared , upporti„g the TVA program as 
to be soundly-based but unofficial , (he XVA law.” Gore
reports last year that new super- m )(j
bomb designs would be tested at! g ^ U  Democratic leader Lyn 
the Pacific proving grounds in the B Johnaon (T tx ) u ld  c ,
fall of 1855 Jgreee will have to study the budget

Chairman Lewis L. Strauss of carcfu„y to deternilne whether It
provides “adequate” defense funds 
or continues the "off again, on 
again, gone again’ approach of the and H-bomb testa as weaponeering M . . Vaara 

developments warrant.
But as of now, the word is, the 

only testa in the works for 1855 
are the atomic experiments sched
uled at the Nevada proving ground.
These experimental shots will be 
pygmies compared to the hydrogen 
explosions touched off in (he Mar
shall Islands last spring.

Atomic insiders gave these rea
sons for not conducting further H-

the Atomic Energy Commission 
has made it clear that the United 
States will conduct both A-bomb

r
' o  h h w .

XXi
A |  ADDIX glanced briefly over 

1  the paper, laid it brusquely 
to  one side. His manner hard
ened and Crotch glimpsed the 
degree of hatred the man held 
for him for the beaching ef his 
packet Along the Colorado there 
was no law except the enforce
ment of the strongest will, end 
Msddix’s court was an irregu
larity. A few of the spectators 
were keenly aware of this. Yet 
Crotch’s case was hopeless. In 
all probability S u g a r  Lagan 
knew nothing at the proceedings. 
Sugar Logan and John Slade 
were in La Par.

"This agreement contains your 
signature,** Maddix proclaimed 
solemnly. “I decree that you 
surrender your copy to the court 
If you do that freely, forbearing 
all further efforts to coerce the 
company, the other charges 
against you will be dropped. 
Failure to do so will carry a 
penalty of six months in JalL” 

Anger was a churning, bub
bling thing in Crotch as Maddix 
laid down bis humiliating edict 

“I never saw tha contract that 
called for $T. This man doesn't 
’belong in any way with the ora 
company. He lies!**

Judge M a d d i x  arose, face 
flaming scarlet “Any word 
spoken against the ore company 
is contempt of court The wit
ness has testified and in so doing 
has established his facts. This 
jnan is the friend of the miner, 
the merchant, the freighter who 

tdeeires honest charges on river 
transportation. The Court will 
not sanction offense against the 
company or the friends of the 
.people. Captain Crotch, you are 
sentenced to jail!”

They hit him from behind be
fore the pistol cleared his belt 
Among them were two malcon
tent traders and a pair of Coco- 
pahs who remembered their lick-

Television Tower 
Limit Proposed

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1B -U P- 
Rep. Carl Hlnshaw (R-Caiif)
Monday introduced legislation to 
limit Oie height of television sta 
tion towers to 1,000 feet.

At present, there la no legal 
maximum height. But any pro
posed tower height must receive 
the approval of the Civil Aero
nautics Administration w h i c h

T I T . ™  " " "  **  *  « P - O r . W . X  J . - , . .  —ho
H in aha . u ld  th .r .  . I r a .d ,  » . ,  8 « ,.U ry  <d A p t a - a .  i» d .r  

television towera of more than, ̂ r*Md*nt c **vJn t3ooMd**. d,ed 
1,500 fet in the Southwest, and ^  San Antonio home Monday, 
that towers of more than 2,000 feet J" to ,**avln*  kNB *•*'
have ben contemplated for future Agriculture, he was U.8.

minister to Egypt and a  former 
president of Kansas State Univer
sity and of tha University of Wich
ita. Kan. Dr. Jardine was a close

ing on the San Diego- Huey was 
in on the kill, too; he had re
covered from his pistol whipping 
and was primed to « f f J  J*** 
grudge -the lim it. When Crotch 
went down under their combined 
weight, Duey drew back his 
thick-soled boot and sent it into 
Crotch’s face.

e • e
CROTCH came to in a daik-
tss having neither outline nor 

His head throbbed 
from Duty’s kicking, his tongue 
was tormented by Are and bloat
ed between his teeth. He lay at 
I n t i n i  dull stupor. He won
dered if he had been blinded in 
the fight He tried to run a hand 
in front of his eyes but his arms 
refused to respond. From this he 
decided he had been bound.

He lay on a wooden floor, for 
the surface was hard and splin
tery, and he could distinguish 
the reverberations of a man's 
treed receding from him.

He turned over and felt a 
knifing object against his back. 
Still numb to these fresh sensa
tions, he continued to lie on the 
object. His real plight came to 
him then. He must get away 
from this hole before Jamison 
directed his vengeance against 
the General Heath.

The sharp object by now had 
cut through his jacket. He was 
conscious of blood trickling from 
a flesh cut. Again he rolled, this 
time bringing a pair of broken 
windows into focus.

T ak e  it easy, Irv. You ain’t 
exactly had a picnic!’’

Ben Goes beside him! And 
then the crowning pleasure 
faded and Crotch knew Goss, 
too, waa a prisoner. His being 
here shouted to high heaven that 
the General Heath was in dan-

Hebellion struck at Crotch, he 
worked his bonds snd found 
them tight, then swore. “How’d 
they get you, Ben?”

-I got into it about the time 
they were hauling you out of 
the courthouse. Duey had beea 
standing over you with a whip— 
a rattlesnake the way he struck 
jou! Maddix was enjoying tt all 
when I lit into them. But they 
were just too much for us. I can 
see now I shouldn't have left the 
boat.”

Crotch groaned hopelessly, his 
head pounding and throbbing. 
Why didn't you stay aboard

her?”
“I figured I could help. And 

by now they’ve boarded her, 
found our contract and burned
i t ”

This time Crotch's grin sent 
pain lacing across his whipped 
face. “They won’t  get the con
tract. Nobody can touch it—not 
even me.”

•  •  e
GOSS was pondering that one 

in silence and getting nowhere. 
He said Anally, T h e  girt went 
down the gangplank and lit into 
Jamison after you le f t She’s 
proud, like a young colt. Struck 
him across the mouth and kept 
on slapping till he sent her pack-1 
ing on her bottom with a Jab to 
her jaw. It was all I could do 
to hold her after 1 reached her. 
There was something she told' 
me to tell you, too. You weren't 
to worry—if you got in trouble 
she knew how to call thaaa 
yokels off until you did what you, 
wanted.”

“Lilly," Crotch aaid, "is all. 
woman. I’m going to aoo that 
she gets a decent chance if wn. 
ever get her to Lavinaky landing. 
But why do you figure they, 
brought us here?”

“What they count s a ls a  quick 
grab at our contract, whip ua 
down to meek aheap. Than 
they’ll forget this law husiasts.*

They were silent after that 
and it came to Crotch suddenly 
that the tonding’a usual notesa 
had let up.

“Something up,” be whispered 
testily. "That’s what took Duey 
away to that front room.”

They continued to listen r a ts  
Anally they heard a steady, sus
tained cheering of voices. Fal
lowing this. Crotch caught the 
wailing notes of a strange aaurie.

(Te Be Csnthsuil )

Ex-Ag Secretary Of U. S. Dies
BAN ANTONIO. Tex., Jan. IS— friend of (he Blsenhowe

TV stations.

Eisenhower family.
He was retired and had lived in 

San Antonio for several years. Pri
vate funeral services for him will 
be bold Tuesday at St. Luke's Epis
copal Church.

Dr. Jardine is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. George SUnnus of 
San Antonio and Mrs. William T. 
Hardie of New Orleans, and a son, 
William N. Jardine of Honolulu.

P IL E  V I C T I M S :
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Archer Corliss is the teen ager specially 
first created on Boradway in the 
pla> “ Kiss and Tell by Joan I 
Caulfield. Lain mi Hie movies.I 
Shirlev Temple was t'oiliss Now 
Ann Baker has the TV pail.

Ann although a rofeaaionnt 
teen-ager, is all ot 21. Bnt she 
looks like a teen ager, and il runs 
in the family.

“ I have a brother.” she aava 
“ who is 28 snd ran t buy ciga 
rets '*

(Explanation for non-Califor
nians: There's a law out there that 
no one under 18 will be sold ciga-

Cops Catch 
Suspect In 
Sooner Slaying

SANFORD, Fla . Jan 18-U P —

publicity director for the farmers
union.

He said the Colorado School of 
Mines estimates $100 millions 
worth of potash was in the 14.000 
s ite s  in southeast New Mexico 
owned by the farm group

I'nder the plan Kerr-McGee 
would set up a processing plant 
in the Carlabad Art axis area to 
mnnufartuie commercial fertiliser 
from the potash

Officials ssld it would Iske more 
than a year So get into full opera
tion

It will coat ai\. estimated 81 mil-
ro t. So it means that brolhet took. O t*  « «  « " £
oub-18.) t* '  the potash, then Kerr-McGee must

My whole family looks young, • * determine through a pilot plant
Ann says. “Come, i„ handy , 3  offic.ro —  *  - *

1 J ing the fertiliser.times
She thinks that msvbe she 

can keep up this chronological sub-
and turned over to the FBI. . .| "They hope to use the most mod 

A routine fingerprint check after errl method,  to ^ ve tham .  plic.

; $4

Oklahoma 
Steer Wins 
Denver Title

terfuge for three years By then Ix>el has been arrested Jsn. 9 for advantage over the other five com-
------------— drunkenness led to his capture He p.nie, th4r,  ^  Thomas Mid.

did not resist arrest. j More than 9g p ,r  cent of the
I FBI agents said Loel had been nation's potaih supply ia located 
living in a palmetto hut near the the area. Thomas aaid.

I city dump here. He herd not been j ------------------------------------------------------

working.
He waa arrested by Constable 

J Q Galloway, two Sanford police 
officers and two deputy sheriffs.

He ww to be taken to Orlando,
Fla . Monday for arraignment be
fore a U. 8 commissioner on 

11 Ann Baker Jacob Lateiner charges of unlawful flight to avoid 
Ohe'll be 24 and maybe she'll look prosecution
20 and the masquerade will be Used an Allas DENVER. Jan 18 _UP—A
over. Meanwhile, it's a nice life The 42-year-old suspect was us Hereford steer bearing the impres- 

Anyhow, three years is enough, ing the alias of “ Jack McCoy,” give name Cam Doubie Zato 9U 
Ahe thinks. agents said. entered by Cameron State Agricul-

’'Frankly,'' she says, frankly,] He was arrested Jan. 9 on a tura) College of Lawton, Okla., 
j •‘I’m afraid of being type-cast. I charge of drunkenness and finger- Monday waa picked as the grand 
don't want to be a teen-ager all printed, and the prints were 3ent to champion steer of the 49th annual 

I J(ny life But I'm encouraged by Washington There agents imme- national Western Stock Show.
I -some nice offers for other parts di®tel y identified them as belong- The reserve championship went, 
IJ 've had lately. I ve had to turn *nK to Loel |j0 an Angus. Hyland Black Jack,
| rihem down because of lack of | ^ °el wa* released a few hours Hymore, S. D.
| im e ,  but at least I've had them, after his arrest, but apparently did] | t  was the fourth consecutive 

want to be a serious actress, not realise his fingerprints would y*ar that a Hereford won the 
know.'' i1** checked in Washington. grand championship of the Nation-

I didn't, but it was nice to find’ L°«l- a swarthy, sunken-cheeked a | Western, one of the nation's top 
t. man is suspected of the motel livestock shows
"Oh. yes. I want to be a leading butchering of Elizabeth J. Hender-j The Oklahoma school's grand 

I don't want to be just an a°n- SI. °f Compton, Calif. 'champion winner earlier had been
tier Her body, bceasta and neck had p|cked the of |t j  r la u  lh.
Pretty face? b*11 stabbed 19 times. She was Hereford division while the Angus
"Thanks. Yes. that s what 1 found 'yinK under the bed In the 

There are thousands of m°tel room, clad in a nightgown
and panties.$y faces in Hollywood

weWhich brings us to where
Despite the thousands of

Made Trip Together
Police learned from her husband Turner

faces. Ann Baker says the Cameron Henderson, that she had phur, Okla.. owned by former Ok- 
are looking for more of m t| *n * tavern and agreed | lAhoma Gov. Roy J. Turner, won

runner-up had taken top honors In 
the competition for that breed.

Another Oklahoma entry, Tr 
Zato Heir 428th, entered by the 

Hereford Ranch of Sul

i to make a share-the-expense trip 
"This ia the best time in years 19 Ohio to see her mother.

iraah the movies," she says. I told the operator of the mo-
take your pretty face and goj here to “leave us alone.” and 

_ _  ! the woman had been dead three
Carol Haney plays Gladys In davs before her body was found 
he Pajama Game." Originally,

port waa called Velma, but 
producers decided she wasn’t

the reserve championship in th« 
Hereford judging.

Earlier Monday, the Bridwell 
Hereford Ranch of Wichita Falla, 
Tex., captured grand champion-

most wanted list since last May.! cajVM 
Officers filed murder c h a r g e s ]

Velma type. Which Is duckyi against him Jan. 14, t954. and thei The i 
Carol because she likes the ™  quickly followed with its in a|| pen

terstate warrant. I iGladys
used to know o lovely 

dog named Gladys.”
St His automobile was found aban- 1M0 to u  c, nt jn lt40 and

tn a H  I n  M a l l - -  ff*a•> Tam  SUM U —

Ha's I

, 1, ,  doned in Dallas, Tex., Jan. 28 He 
| was seen in Shreveport. La.. Jan 
17, and that was the last trace of

r, now 28. is be- him.
critics to be the Officers believed he had left tha 

„ , r ponert pi country by ship from New Orleans
i soloist with many

*40,54 60?”
i f f L  I8STT t a r

d .  FALSE TEETH
R e c k .  S M * * r  S lip ?

p p e t oc lo w e r p la te s , 
m om  (Irm ly  In  p iece . 
i srtesa.ifoW

waa close to 90 per cent In 1882.

led  20 Peurfi
WHk

H. L. McDonald. Route 1. Box 2I». 
Burkburnett. Texes, writes as fMlows: 
“I lost 20 pounds taking SarceotraU, 
which left me about the right 

Barcentrate it the 
fruit juice recipe for 
fat. If the very firri 
show you the way to reduce

te ngni wragni. 
original jrape-

t - a f e

Wopco Whole

New Potatoes

Mission

GREEN
LIMA BEANS

303 CANS

2  lor 29c

ARD
SUPER M A R K ET 105 NORTH 

HOBART

TIDE
Limit 1 Box At This Price

Colifomio Fancy

Dried Apricots
12-o l

Pkg.
Extra Fancy

Dried Apples

ARMOUR'S STAR

L A R D
3-LB. CARTON LIVER

MISSION

SUGAR PEAS
303 Can

CARTON OF 6

Coca-Cola

r Texas i
Oet

CAMPBELL'S

TO M A TO  SO U P.....cm V C
il ________________________________________________ -________»  ■ -tt

WHITE SWAN 4m

Cranberry SAUCE ■
1  303 Can Fo 29<

5 L O IROX • 1 0 c

FRESH PRODUCE
Roma Beauty, Cooking

APPLES lb. 19c
FRESH

Radishes
2 bunch**
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Single Arms 
Pool Proposal 
Seems Dead

47th
Year

THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEW S
TUESDAY. JANUARY 1*. IBM

M ainly About People

i V t i \ v \ V V  •
t

The Gray County Commiseioaer* itemii with them ahould bring them 
Court meets at 2 p m. today for 
an informal discussion of right-of- 
way problems, then ronvenes atHr WHJII'R « . I.HKORRV

PARIS, Jan. 18 —UP—Britain g pm . with the Highland General

Bohannon 
Manhunt 
Called Offto the Girl Scout office in City 

Hall. I TAHLEQUAH, Okla., Jan. 18—
The Parnpa (ioopelairea will pre- UP A search for three-time killer 

sent a concert in the Church of Julius Bohannon was called off in

* 1 *  ,
-4

T TTlf
fit <

• MM* A 5
-J#».

lined up with West Germany and Hospital Board for a joint meet- God. Reid, and Campbell Streeta, thla area Tuesday after a 24-hour 
Holland Tuesday in a move that The hospital board will elect at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The avenl hunt failed to uncover the outlaw, 
practically doomed a bold French officers for 1953. is open to the public. Heavily armed officers surround*
plan to put the proposed European All elementary erhools must Mr. and Mr*. Hugh firacey of ed the area Monday after several 
aima pool under a single agency. bav,  the names of winners and El Paro announce the birth of persons called the police station 

A weak compiomise on the runners-up in spelling bees turned a daughter, Leslie Ann, Jan. f. in saving they thought they had seen 
Fiench plan he<<Mri l.» enieige. in to Coumv Schools Supt B. R. El I'aso. The maternal grandjrar- Bohannon.
however, before France’s partners Nuckols by Feb. 5. Nuckols. spon- cnta are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rob-j The number of caH# to police 
officially went to work on demol- sftr of the Gray County Spelling inson, 1033 Duncan. increased during the day as
ishing the single-agency idea. Bee, said, the county spell-down! Pie* will be auctioned off at the citizens became panicky.

Informed source* said some sort will be held the morning of Feb. VFW Auxiliary supper tonight at' More than 40 officers made A 
of arms pool definitely will grow 10 in Pampa High School. |7:30 in the VFW Hall in behalf of block-by-block search of the city.

m j

nCP
J r

- l i W L i
Rap

out of a seven-nation conference 
being held here.

These source* said Germany

Onygen-equipped ambulances, the March of Dimes drive. Per- Roadblocks were finally lifted at

t
A i r .  . * / .

TO BE FINISHED SOMETIME IN APRIL
Twenty more concrete slabs out of a total of 100 are all that remain to be poured on the deck of the new Cana
dian River Bridge, between Pampa and Perryton on Hwy. 70. Approaches, railings and general clean-up work 
will begin soon. The contractors say the atructure will be ready for dedication and use sometime in April. The 
view above was taken looking north and west. (News Photo)

Ph 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.* sons attending are requested to 2:30 a.m. Tuesday.
All senior Scout* planning to go bring pies. Bohannon fled the Oklahoma

Britain and Holland would turn on the aki trip thia week end to | Colored 1-odir* of Pampa will state prison at McAlester Jan. S. 
down the French plan with Qer- Tree Rilos. N. M., will meet at bake cakes to order on week ends 'le was serving three life terms 
man economics minister Ludwig,7 *0 pm . today in the county! during January in behalf of the for murders. He is believed to 
KrharJ outlining his country's of- Courtroom of the Courthouse. Each March of Dimes Those wishing have been seen since in Texas and
ficial view. |8coul should be accompanied by

Erhard circulated a memoran , l  *•"* Pa ,e n ,1 *nd "hould
dun, to other conference delegates hav« l.h« »14 fe« whlch wl" ,ahe 
Monday, stating West Germany’s ca,e of lnp exPenteK

cakes may call Mis. Redd at 4-2929. Louisiana.
Price 82.00. j -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The 1934 Pampa roitimuniU 
United Fund drive today was $498 3 ( Q | | f ’ A w O f d s

«lF!

t

Livestock
Market

His following la a  report from 
tha Fort Worth Livestock market.

Rogers Wins Appointments 
To Three House Committees

| McDonald Rites 
Set Wednesday

tracts. 
Radio

executive. Anyone wishing to send cation program at Lubbock, ig in

objections to tha Franch plan urn I. **",or ‘*'ri 8couU*I W"  ^  ot iU W5 150 8°*‘
der which a single agency would leav* f°r Girlstown Friday, accord | .|„hii Gregory, executive *•»«.<•
control the manufacture and dis in* M'• ._ D0r0thy^ 8!*U“n *t« of the Wesl Texas adult edu
tiibution of arms.

Britain's principal objection was 
known to be agalnsk a provision hACVI $  D l l U i e r
Which would permit Ibe w pr.na- _____j  I acquainted” prog/am. wh.ch will
tional agency to con.r^  arm . con- S p e a k e r  N a m e d  be held in the pU ett Memon.l

Dr. Charles Wesley Garrett, pas- Library beginning Jan. 24.
t*e«f

To Be Given
Pampa today for Ihn library dedi- The first Santa Fe District Scout 
cation and also to make plans for round-table of the new' year will
four evening adult/education get be held at 7:30 p m. today in tha 

Palm Roorr of City Hall.
E. Roy Smith will be in charge 

of the program which will feature

Cong. Walter Rogers in his week
giving prices paid In Uia early ly newsletter informs Pampa ns of

conducted today.

18 -U P -FORT WORTH. Jan 
USDA Livestock:

Cattle 2.800. Active, atrong. Some 
yearlings a little higher and sever
al lots cows 26-50c higher. Good 
and choice beefs ateera 20-23.30, 

yearlings 24. Utility and com-

his assignment in the 84th 
gress to the committee on inter
state end foreign commerce, com
mittee on interior and insular af
fairs. and the chairmanship of 
the subcommittee on minea and 
mining.

Rogers is particularly proud of 
his appointment to the interstate 
and foreign commerce committee

Funeral services for H. F. Me- ,
Donald, Sr., a former Pampan who *“*dl°  tor of the Methodist Church atj The organize,) Pampa Federal plans for general Scout Week,
died Monday in Guthrie. Okla . J  Panhandle, will be the principal I Credit Union will hold it* annual Feb 6 12 Mra. George Newberry,

lwiU be he,<* at 2 P m- Wednesday. . , h '*  . .. k * speaker at a Wednesday night meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at J. Q Russell and Elmer Radcliffcent months In the capital, h e , |n the Chapel at Duenkel-Car- P001 " 0,1 id be only a smoke
feels thia country is drawing near- michael Funeral Home. | ",repn behind which
er an dnearer to "centralized gov-| Rev. Woodrow W. Adcock, pas- wou,d favor Germany.’*
eminent and a federal control. In tor of the First Methodist Church, 
fact, it is my frank opinion that 
we are todey nearer a central
ized government than we have

will officiate.
Mr. McDonald was 77. He waa a 

retired salesman and a veteran of

raarclal IS - II, Good and choice 
heifera 18.30-22. Utility and com-j "because it will afford me an op- 
mercial 11-17. Beef rowa 10-11.50. portJnily of continuing and ex- 
Few head to 12.30. Bulk canners j panding the fight against federal 
and cutters 7-9.50 In rangt of 0-10 'control of our lives and for tha 
Bulls 10-14. Medium and good slowing down of the trend toward 
Stockers steer yearlings 14-20. Old-'centralization in govarnment.”

Takes lavealoyor alters and atocker cows acarce.
Calves 900. Steady to atrong. 

Soma weighty calvea strong to 
higher Good and choice killers 18- 
19. Several choice to 20. And few 
900000 lbs to 21. Utility and com- 

■rcial 11-19, culls around 10. Me-

ever been in the history of this the Spanish American War. 
nation . . . "  | Mr. McDonald lived in Pampa

Thia trend has come about In in 1935 and 1938 when he moved 
great part, according to Rogers. | lo Mlla in . He moved to Guthrie 
because of certain powers vested |„ 1941,
in bureaus and boards in tha ex-. ___ :__________
ecutive branch of government.' m i  a a 
whose directives have been gear- ( L V lQ  M 6 y  L .Q I1 C  
ed toward centralisation. Rogers a  1 y  1
does not feel It slope there, point- SU C C U fttD S  I O u Q y  
ing out that the propoaals for ad

Pampa Engineers 
Name Delegate

Curtains will slide on the road 
[faster If you put a small piece;qf 
'adhesive tape over the end of tha 
!rod. *

ditional legislation are geared to-

the allies meetinK of th* Methodist Men in the C.I.O. Unio(i Hall. L. G. Pierce will be in charge of the special 
the First Methodist Church. 1 will address the regular business split sections 

Lefors High School music atu- meeting on the functions of cred-j 
dents, under the direction of Ray A unions.
Luper, choral director, will pie- j (’) Indicates Paid Advertising.
sent special music. The supper will I — —-------------------
be served by the Children's D i-! £  I r e 
vision workers headed by Mra. W. { C X ^ e O m p O I l  l / I C S  

of Pampa. R. Campbell. ■
Table captains for the Methodist I U  V eC H IaO * fp IO

Friends in Pampa have been no
tified of the death in Hollywood.
Calif., of Orland J. Ash born, a 
former Pampa resident.

Mr. Ashbom was one of the first 
finish-carpenter* and cabinet-mak-

George Thompson 
chairman of the Panhandle chap
ter of the Texas Society of Pro- Men for the coming year were an 
fessional Engineers, today head* a nounced by Arthur M. Teed, pres 
five-man delegation to Dallas for ident.

The captains are:
H. V. McCbrkle, Joe Shelton. C. 

E. Ward, oe Tooley, Teed. Dr.

the state society convention sched
uled Wednesday through Friday.

Accompanying him to the con
vention are Walker Jones. Borger■; Joe Donaldson. Dr. E. S. Williams, era in thia area. He and his broth 

Charley Lane. 70. a Pampa real- Harold Wright, Amarillo; Hollis, Bill Wagoner. R. D Wrlkerann, Dr er owned a cabinet shop at 211 E.
In taking an inventory of re ward centralization with the high T h f a C r e  *"d ^  Ro^ , f  Br* « h'** "• B " ~ *  »* ,iv«d l" ^-------- ~ ----------------— -------- 1 , 4 tod,y ln home. 934 erts, Amarillo. A. B. Car ruth. Fred Cary, Dr. Cal-

* \  Oklahoma | One of the speaker* at the »n- vin Jones, W. 8. Exley. Waldon
Mr. Lane moved to Pampa from nual convention will be Dr. Willis Moore. Clyde Medkief, John Wln- 

, Panhandle. | m . Tate, president of Southern tera, Charles Shelton. Bill Jarvis,
If the tide is not stemmed. Rog- He was a member of the Pro- Methodist University. * Paul Bowers and Winford Wyatt,

era remarked, it will be only a greaaiva Baptist Church. | _
short time before the states will

Solon Admits Stale* Right* Imperiled

Once Owning

year* before moving to California.
Mr. Ashborn wa* 78 years old 

at the time of his death.
Ha is survived by hit wife and a 

apn. Ainsley, both of California.

Dr. T. J. Wright
Chiropractor

Will Resume 
Practice 

January 17
WitH Dr. J . C. Thompson 

a t
111 South Bollard

dtum and good atocker steer calves
24-90, one choice lot 21.30. | g \M  , |  a j  be without rights except to try

Hogs 700 Butchers steady lo 23 y  0 T  L flllf l law vio>ator*-
cenla higher than Monday. Sows OO O* | At to committee assignments. ^__ _________  ̂ _______
steady to atrong Choice Nos. I and AUSTIN. Jan. I9--UP- A South seniority has quilt a bit to do with 'gjy* Baptist Church with Rev L  
2 190-240 lbs 18 25 and 18 50 Over Texaa legislator testified Tuesday | (hem. Iricgardlas* of whal com- B. Davi*. pastor, officiati.rg Burial 
fat 220-270 lb*. 17-18. Sows 18.30 h« ®*»ca owned an interest in land mittee a congressman ta named ^11  be in Fairview Cemetery un- 
29. | ,a‘*r  ■•W by L. V. Ruffin to thejto Rogers said, there 1* a aplen- der direction of Duenkel - Carml

Sharp 4.300 Killing classes' Mate under the veterans land pro did opportunity lo rondtr service.
■leady. Feeder lamb* 2M0r hl|li 'f r ' m *h ,t •*« wa* "®t involvad. Designation of coogreasmen to 
or. Good and chotca wooiad and ,B that transaction. committees ia generally governed

slaughter lambs 18.3019.90.1 R«P- Frank Carpenter of Ro,ir,by the request of tha member to. . .  —  . . . .  * be 1Choice fall shorn slaughter lambs loka testified at hia request be- j serve where the committee work

He la survived by hia wife. Em- 
m i, and several brothers.

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p.m. Wednesday al the Progtes-

chaei Funeral Home.

SO. Cull and utility slaughter lambs 
18-17. Good shorn slaughter year
lings 13. Feeder lambs 18-19.29, lat
ter price for good wooled federa.

»■ — O' ii -----------  o

WELLS
(CooUoued from rage Ooe)

the post office where the curb le 
painted rad. The hours for the lim
ited parkings are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

Fir* Zone Ordinance

fore the Senate's general invest! 
gating commutes, conducting an 
inquiry into alleged irregularities 
in the $100 million veterans land 
pragma).

Carpenter said he requested the 
hearing because of "unfavorable 
publicity. ” he had received. Ha 
said tha committee had been "co
operative.” as well as tha press, 
"except for one member." Ha did 
not name any names.

Name hi Chain of Title

Of Vermont's 14 counties, there 
are 10 in which more than half 

has a relationship to his district. I Uia land is foresled.

W hite Deer Persotials
By ALICE NICHOLSON 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mra. 3. R. Luedecke 

have moved to Pampa where he 
ia employed at the Pampa Foun-
dry

The amendment to the present £ J 5 ^ 9 Ih2 ^ “ I dinner guest, in the home Mr. and Mra. Bob McBrayer. s o

patient at Highland General Ho#pi 
tal in Pampa. *

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tom Free-! 
man visited friends in Hereford 
recently.

Becky McBrayer. daughter of

fire son* ordinance, paased Jan.
14, 1947, arose from the recom
mendations of George C. Hawley, 
chief engineer for the Texas Fire 
Insurance Oommiaston. Tha ordi
nance. as originally paased. con
cerned only business fire tones.
The amendment takes care of in
dustrial fire tones.

City Attorney Bob Gordon told 
tha commission the new fire zone gtrtbllng

my'of Mr. and Mra. Bob McBrayer 'companied her grandparents. Mr.
name will appear ' haiB «r |wera Mr. and Mra. Eniia Bill Ter-
title lIn connection with the land 11 . . ... . . 'ry  of pampa.but lt^  two conveyances removed [ ' Mr c  M g * „  . nd
from Mr. Ruffin.

He detailed a land transaction in

and Mrs. G. E. Gronniger of Pam 
pa. to Tulsa, Okla., recently. 

Patsy Smith, daughter of Mr. 
aoni and Mr. and Mra. D. H. Sima and Mra. Ralph Smith, has been

. ^  , nil of White Deer, attended the elected as White Deer High School
which he “ id b « ° ^ ai"*d ai\ ,n, anniversary celebration of tha Per-1 representative to the Good Citizen 
terest. along wilh B. R. Sheffield of ryton Rebekah and Oddfellow lodg- Contest sponsored by the Daugh- 
Brady. in some to.ooo acres of | t  Psrryton recently. |tera of the American Revolution,
land in Kinney county. Miss Pat Marx, daughter of recently from Duncan. Okla.,

Later, Carpenter said, Stanley C.!Mrj yelma Marx, has bean a'where she visited relatives
would permit all motel buildings 
lam than 8,000 aquara feel and 
right • inch masonry wall build-

of San Angelo was
brought into tha transaction and 
he. gtribling and Sheffield each 
had a one-third interest in t)re land. 

I0f9- | Carpenter said Uia land waa pur-
G. K. Reading, senior resident chased at $10 an acre, and when 

highway engineer, told the com- his interest In tha land was sold, 
mission it would be wise to begin be obtained $10 an acre, making

•i

immediately working on rigbt-of 
way for tha proposed Hobart 
Street Underpass. Rights-of-way 
will need to be acquired on Ho
bart, from Francis to Brown.

To Name Board
Tha commission decided to ap

point a three-member appraisal 
board to contact the persona who 
own property along Hobart. The 
mombers will probably be named 
next week.

Gordon waa Instructed by the 
commission to draw up an amend
ment to tha present dog license 
ordinance, permitting City Tax Col
lector Aubrey Jonas to sell licen- 
aee between Jon. 1 and May 1, 
the regular opening day for licens-

total profit of some $10,000.
Laad Worth More

He said his "impression" was 
that the land might have been 
worth as much as $20 or $23 an 
acre, but that ha waa not willing 
to buy that much-of it.

Ruffin, a Brady land promoter 
who apparently netted windfall 
profits of more than $300,000 in 
leSs than a  year, refused Monday 
to testify before the committee, in
voking the constitutional provision 
allowing a  witness to refuse if he 
believes such testimony might In
criminate him.

Following the brief morning ses
sion, Ban. Dorsey B. Hardeman of 
San Angelo, committee chairman.

The gimmick ia dogs recessed tha group subject to call 
must be vaccinated within 20 days

Lyndon Johnson 
To Got Checkup

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 —UP— 
Senate Democratic leader Lyndon 
B. Johnson (Tax.) will leave lata 
Tuesday for the Mayo Clinic, Roch
ester, Minn., for examination and 
testa in connection with a kidney 
atone ailment.

Aides said tha ailment may re
quire surgery. Length of Johnson's 
absence from the 8enate will de
pend on whether surgery ia need
ed.

Democratic whiy Carle C. Cle
ments (Ky.l will ha acting Dqmo-

Recent visitors, in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Freeman were 
Miss Pearl Black of Canyon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall of Am
arillo.

Citizens Bank 
Renames Officers
The entire slate of directors and 

officer of the Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co. were reelected Monday 
night at a meeting of the stock
holders. according to Floyd F. 
Watson, vice-president.

Officers reelected were: S. C. 
Evans, chairman of the board; F.
E. Imel, president; Watson; A. J. 

cratlc leader in Johnaon'a absence. Beagle, vice-president: Mra. Elma
Johnson has been bothered by 

tha kldnoy ailment for several 
months and underwent testa late 
last year at a Texas clinic.

Vanderburg, cashier; Mrs. Freda 
LeMond, and Mack Hiatt, Jr., as
sistant cashiers.

Bank directors renamed: Imel. 
B. L. Hoover. Dr. C. E. High, 
Beagle, Ivy E. Duncan, and Ev
ans.

of tha day the license la bought 
and moot dog-owner* want their 
pooches "shot" during the winter 
months. Licenses issued before 
Mey 1 will not be good until then, 
but the old license win he.

Grange Resigns
SPRINGFIELD. III., Jan. 19- 

UP-Harold (Red) Grange, form
er star Illinois halfbeck, resigned 
Monday from the University's 
Board of Trustees because he has

*•»»' |~» n s  •*?£?• "L I*** EST
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Stating the Sente Fe has ottered 
to give the City of Pomps an ob
solete steam locomotive to be used 
in one of the city’s perks. It must 

. be kept off Santa Fa property. 
The commission decided to tell the

The commission also okayed the 
phyment of $9,187.22. in water and 
sowar refunds Ibr 1994.

Mm *8
C m r m b v

•MBs Hoftpltl

Mrs. J . Roy Martin
192 N. F ro s t  P h . 4 9498

released by Gov. William G. Strat
ton, Grange explained he wee 
"sorry that this step is necessary" 
hut that "My doctor advises me 
to discontinue as many activities 
as poasiMa." Grange said he ex
pect* to spend “only about titrea 

mmoia."chamber to go ahead and accept mont,M “ ln 
(be locomotive. ____L  -m i*.-------»—*— _e ___ a th . m^m  ra f  n«wi

im w  n  relieve
s e r a  g u m s

9AIN-A-LAY kries< crick. ----- - j

tesri ssoactiaat. Ye. II hs iM r i  bew 
SricMr PAIN-A-LAY (• 4m m  i Gr- 
■ d a l  tria l A s  a d o  eat af Mia. Cm  
FAIN-A LAY «  r—  **eeri

T H A N K S
To the People of this Area on 
The Fine Response Given Us 

During Our Opening

Holmes Conoco
845 W. 
Wilke

C O N O C O

SERVICE
STATION

Dial
4-4720

BUDDY'S
SUPER

M A R K E T
318 N. CUYLER

Armour's Star, Froth Drfcssod m  ~

FR YER S lb.4 5
Tender Calf

ROUND STEAK ib 6 9 *
Tender Ca4f

LOIN STEAK ib .4 9 ‘
Tender Calf

T-Bone STIAK
Betty Crocker, Reg. Pkg.

Cake Mix

ib. 5 9 *

Giant Package

TIDE
Froth Country

EGGS
Doz.

3-lb. Can

S P R Y

Wapco Froth Shelled, Ta ll Can

Blackeye Peas
Gold Bar Mellorine, V i -Gal. Ctn.

Ice Cream
Schilling! Pure, Reg. Can

Black Pepper
Heinz or Gerbert

Baby Food

Plenty of FREE parking tpace at i | |  
Buddy's Service Station parking ! | |  
lot just north of store building. § | 
Double ttampt every Wednet- V 
day. Open all day every Sunday. | | |  
Open each evening till 9:00 p.m. | | |

F L
Gold

Medal

10-lb. Bag

O U R

79cl
0  1

Sun Valley 
Colored 

Lb.

L E 0

19c|
Regular Cant
VIENNA SAUSAGE . . . 3 cans
Pennant, Reg. Jar
MARSHMALLOW CREME
Regular Can
SPAM. . . .

Pure Cane
SUGAR.. 54b. bag
White Swan, 303 Cant
TOMATO JUICE..... 2 cans
Froth Green Top
TURNIPS. . . . . . . .2  bunches

(
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1955 Tile Pattern tor Resort Shirt-Wear

TUE8DAY
7:30 Theta Rhoa in I OOF Hall. 

204 W. Brown.
7 :30 VFW Auxiliary pie aupper 

for March of Dimes in VKW 
Hall.

8:00— Royal Neighbor I.odge in 
Carpenter Union Hall.

WEDNESDAY
8:30- First Methodist WSCS board 

meeting in church parlor.
8:30- Edith Dyal Circle. First 

Baptist, in church parlor.
8:30- Darlene Elliot Circle. First 

Baptist, with Mrs. E. Doug
las Carver, 1708 Charles.

8:30- -Geraldine Lawton Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. A. 
C. Ackerman, Borger high-

ja n e  O J L

By i A?,'5 KADINGO

Pampa News Women’s Editor

WINTER FASHIONS seem to be a topic of the past . . . 
it's all soring or resort fashions now. Although these cool 
days make it hard to think of spring, I guess it's about time 
to start building up a warm-weather wardrobe

WHILE STBOMJ>(i dawntjwn meant to be almost obliterated by 
th- o 'her «!av, 1 noticed most of a long, loose top. 
th i stores are displaying spring “Tops go gay with the over- 
d ;s. ;s  a r t  srits. I nol.i-e t that blouse craze in bright prints or 
tbs dress trend seems to be to- equally bright tweedy cottons, 
ward bo,v* .tr ge med um Dai k tawny colors of a Batik print
and small. Bows at the neck, that make a delightful overblouse, tied 
is. or in tii» m ddl* of the back, around the hips.
Personally. I like it. Seem? so "Beach coals are cut straight 
feminine, somenow. as chemises in unexpected fabrics.

They seem to be showing a lot such as hounds-too. i oiie : :. anu 
of linen, w.iich i- rated the top with unexpected touches, such as 
fabric for resort wear. This may handkerchiefs dangling from the 
indicate it will be popu r for pockets.
spring, tco. I saw a lot of cute “Play skirts, practical for the
li.ien sints with buttonless box freedom of action they permit, are
Jacket'. Blight colors — yellows, versions of the tali Leunuda skirt
re is, and others — seem to be in lighthearted fabrics. Kilts are
In the offing, too. continued in w.iite linen with gold

Tbs spring hats seem to hit the braid. There's a version with skirt
extremes — really large or very pane's ovet shorts like a little
small Saw a lot of use of arti- wrap skirt. Very fine, permanently
ficial flowers on them, indicative plea.ed bright cottons flare out 
of every s '.m g . I guess. But there lie a Greek soldier's uniform when 
doesn't seem to be any in-between the wearer walks, 
as far as size. You'll either wear “Wrap skirts in jersey or cotton 
then), large or small. knit ma .e coverups for long, tight

The bow? on the dresses seemed pants. The skirts ade worn open 
to b* repeated in shoe styles, to show the pants when the wearer 
too. Saw a lot of tV ni With small walks.
bows. Of course, I'm  no fashion “Long pants are skin tight in 
ejqjeit. Miybe Im  ail mi mg. but all torts of novelty cottons and 
tha t is what I observed on my bright p in ts . Seme even are 
wijldow shopping spree. straight in front, wrapped around

------- - to the back without s.de seams.
HERE'S THE LATEST on resort “The influence of a new silhou- 

wear. just in case you're planning ette bas been far »» h’ng, result- 
a  Jn n te r vacation. ing in swimsuits that are smooth

**Playclothes get gayer and gid- And slifk of line. I e-g torso lines, 
dtar as sports , ea ue- g n e .. go high-cut bodices, hip bands, flat 
'roDnd the world for inspiration, pleats and sleek li * shor.s and 
Italy ia still the pr.me source of skirts add up to a new swim suit 
cute new playclothes and mad figure."
combinations of colors. Women s —— --------------- ------
Wear Daily finds many of the _  m _ 
snipes in 1 -shirts and T-snirl dies- R a n f i c f  I I I T /O P  M o o f  
■er and in tunics which can be U u J J I I j l  V/ll L i C o  l v IC C  I 
w on  belted or unbelted over light r  * i  i> • p ,  i
pants and skirts are lifted fO f  M lSSlOn jlU C lV
straight from the Riviera. , 1 H O JIU II  J I U U J

“Gondolier pants or planter's Circles of the Central Baptist 
pants are the designation for a Church met recently in members'

Petty Circle. First8:30- -June
Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd Pen
nington, 1100 Alcock.

8:30--Ruby Wheat Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. T. V.
Lane, 815 N. Somerville.

9 :45 - Joy Russell Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. R. R.
Field. 701 N. Dwight.

9:45—Letha Saundera Circle, Firat 
Baptist, with Mrs. T. J. Wor
rell. 1707 Christine.

10:00—Ethel Hardy Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Ralph Mc
Kinney, 1019 Christine.

2:00—Mary Alexander Circle.
Firat Baptist, with Mrs. Sid
ney White.

2:00—Lillie Rogers Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Ed Rails- 
back, Phillips Camp.

2:00—Parish Council of Catholic 
Women in Parish Hall.

2:00— Horn* demonstration cereal 
school in Miss Helen Dun
lap's office. Court House.

2:00- Fern Bitner Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Elrath, west of city.

2:30 -Presbyterian Women's Asso
ciation in education building.

2:39--First Christian Women's 
Fellowship in church.

THURSDAY
9:30 — League of Women Voters the dinner the men watched tele- 

board with Mr*. H. H. Hahn,' vision while the women held their 
814 N. Somerville. installation of new officers.

7 :30- American Legion Auxiliary,
in City Club Room. I a *rence WU,Un" ° n' Pre*‘

7:38- Rebekah Lodge in IOOF dent, turned the meeting over to 
Hall, 204 W. Brown. |the toaatmistress, Mrs. Harry Har-

7:30- -DMF Auxiliary, Cities Serv- din. She presented Mrs. Noah 
ice Gas. with Mrs. Ray Kale,1 Reed, who gave an original 
south of city. I humorous reading to each out-go-

FRIDAY I ing officer. Mrs. C. H. Mulkey in-
9:30- Gamma Delphian Society in traduced each officer and Instal- 

Ctty Club Room. led them,
cheese 8 :0O Joint meeting of PTA units Mrs. E. S. Mayo, the new presi- 
nm- nt i in Junior High auditorium. dent, led the business session

CELERAVES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J R Sparkman, who lives with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Glass, 1708 Coffee, cele
brated her 94th birthday recently Mrs. Sparkman has lived in Texas most of her life 
and in the Panhandle for 42 or 43 years. She came to Pampa 16 years ago from Sham
rock She has three children living and 11 grandchildren. She is the grandmother of Mrs. 
Guy LeMond of Pampa. (News photo)

IHgby Morton (or Lady Hathaway Is this Spanish tile 
cotton broadcloth. I t’s shown here In brown and Mac 
a  white ground/—By Gallo Dugas, NEA Women’s-Edit

!Parent Ed Members 
Give MOD Coffees

“ Breakfast is the spark plug j 
meal of the day,” Miss Helen Dun- .
lap, county home demonstration 
agent, said at the recent meeting 
of the Sunshine H. D. Club during ’
her presentation. “Breakfast for 
the Fam ily.”

She went on to say that every-, By C 
one. including those on diets, jje a  Fod 
should have three ba'anced meals. I w  
"F ad” diets throw the body chem- ,, 1 .°
istry out of balance and are, there- . .
fore, not recommended. I**.  "

Breakfast is the most important ~
meal as foods eaten early in the 
day d geat during active working, ' . 
hours end help to stave off fatigue. I Orange 
Miss Dun'.an pointed out. A good1 (Makes 
basic breakfast includes cereals. Two cups 
fruit or juice, butter or marga- 3 teaspoon; 
nne. bread, milk and coffee or spoon salt 
tea for adults. ,’phortenlng.

Dur.ng the business session. If' 1-2 cup oi 
was brought out that each mem- cup orangt 
bet will contribute to the March i„ a bo 
of Dimes and will donate two pies powder, ss 
to be sold at the stcok show Jan. t'u t in shi

Reed, I/eo Paris. Geo. Watson. 
John Talley, Arthur Seitz, and 
Jerry Mayo: and Mmea. Grady 
Bailey and Henry Hoffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Jones et

a k e s  Y e a r ' s  P l o n s  *nd >ppro»ch‘n* of
their daughter. Anna Francea, to 

aurer, finance, marketing and gift, Bobby j  Boyles, son of Mr. and
B„ i , TUrner' M,rt Mrs. V. L Boyle, of El "are.Cecil Reedy, council delegate; '

{Mrs. Carl Scrogga, alternate dele- formerly of Pampa. 
gate and expansion; Miss Maud I The couple will be marrie I Fib. 
Stump, scrap book; Mrs. Allen jn K| j>a8a 
D&nntson, legislature. Messenger
and defense: and Mia. LeRoy **taa Jonea was graduated from

'Reeves, year book. Auatin High School, El Paso, where
Present were Mmea. Allen Den- waa a member of the Junior

nison. Junior Dunnihoo, H. N. El- . „ , „  , „  _ .. .  , ,  , „  „  ' _  and Senior National Honor Socie-Idge. M. J. Groves. Eldon Gurley, .. . „ „_  tiea. and an ROTC Sponsor.Al Klotz, J. R. Stump, B. J. Turn ’
er. Orville Crain. LeRoy Reevea;| Mr. Boyles, eon of a prominent 
and Miaaea Maud Stump and Lou Texas Panhandle family, waa ad- 
Ella Patterson. ucated in schools in Pampa. He

— ■ ---------------------------------------  attended Texaa A A M. and holds
a Master s Degree in biology from 
Sul Ross Slate College. He was 

k  mi ne  IM nthlrln in high school

W. 1., Hubbard, an 1 Mis. Ralph 
Prook taught the mission study. 
“ Under the North Star" from a 
book by the same name by Harold 
E. Dye. Closing ptayer was given 
by Mis. G. C. Stark. Those at- 

The tending weie Mmes Flowers. Hub
bard. Prock. and Stark.

The Kezzia Mae Senght Circle 
met with Mrs. J. O. Durham, with 
Mrs. R. B Leonard giving the 
opening ptayer. During the busi
ness session. Mrs. Sam Batteas 
was chosen to be new < hail men 

Jack of Ihe circle, with Mrs. Durham 
Mrs. as co-chairman. The mission les

son was taught by Mrs. Melton 
Burns, and Mrs. David Muldrew 
gave the closing prayer.

Mrs. Harold McCleery was hos- 
program for t h e  toss to the Circle 7, with Mrs.

R. C. Brown leading the program 
on missions in Alaska. Following 

Mrs the meeting, refreshments of cof-1 
A fee and doughnuts were served. 

Present were Mmes. 1-eon Brown. | 
Eddie Cox. R. E. Warren Jr., H. 

25, E. Chamber, McCleery and R. C. 
The Brown.

iMobeetie HD Group 
jHos Installation Rite
|  MOBRKTIK - (Special! - ~
4 first meeting of the Home Demon- 
• •tration Club for the year 1955 was 
»held recently in the looms of the 

Lions' Club House Officers elec- 
Itsd previously, who took office at 
I this meeting ewer Mrs. Francis 
gKeahev. president; Mrs. R. L. Gal- 

mor. vice president; Mrs. 
•Miller, secretary-treasurer: 
iBtll.v Morgan council delegate;

L*on Cudgel, and to Mmes. C. A. 
■and Mrs. Aubrey Ruff, alternate 
■council delegate.
» The general 
•year will be landscaping.

Mrs. Keahey served refresh 
Amenta to one new member, 
tLeon Gudgel. and to Mme. C.

Dysart, Lester Leonard, Jim Hath 
eaway. and Jack Miller. 
t» Next meeting will be Jan 

with Mra. Miller as hostess, 
county demonstration agent. Miss 
Vera Crippen, will be present.

minutes, or until golden brown.! A woman i« selling all members 
Remove the muffins from the pans of her own sex short when she 
immede’.ely. Serve the hot muf- takes these attitudes: 
fins with butter or margarine. | Although delighted to find there 

Mrs. William Langley of Geor- will be an extra man at her party, 
gia. more widely known as Jane she groans about being “stuck" 
Pickens, gave us a recipe from with an extra woman, 
her state, using both peaches and

Following his graduation from 
college, he was commissioned •  
second lieutenant in the Air Fore*. 
Upon being discharged from the 
service, he moved to El Paso 
where he and his brother. Ray, 
are owners of the El Paso Insur
ance Agency.

'h e r state, using both peaches and Makes a big effort to entertain -
M,iny parents find they'd lather pca fh preserves from your local the husbands of her friends when • Flk.
i';e Baby along than get a baby gro -ery store. the wives are out of town for a
tier. Just call your hosts in ad- . - few days. But ahe does nothing ^
ance and chefk that there s some- about p^ng hospitable to her
ace for him to sleep. He'll wake A V i P r l  P a s  friends when their husbands are ' ' . ^ 3  t  J  i
i the trip home, but ought to drop f\ |  Q | U  |  ( ) |  L 0 L I I  away. 1
ick to sleep when he s in bed.; Makes statements such as: “ I

I Dainty lilt’s party aprons that jU3t wouldn't have the confidence ■
A music box still has the chaim make such wonderful gifts. And in a woman doctor that I have in
it Baby that it did a century ago. eeca s y i’ re u'r.M t a '-aid of a man •• Old-fashioned as that f .
e may listen to a good one. but fabric m all but the largest sizes, sounds, there are still women who
lere are now w-onden ones that ra  t v  i I'o. M78 is in s z n  12. laiu that.

may handle and gnaw if 14. 16 IS. 20. 40. 42 Size 14. 1 yard Refers to unmarried women as 
leases him. You'll find it soothes of 35 or ">9 inch for each style, --old maids.” Happily that is a flH M M flw R flH B iH li 
m if he a momentarily fussy. j term that isn't used as much as it HERB 'N* CWEEMt TE.

used to he.
Low-rates women who lead ac

tive lives outside their homes. She1
talk3 as though they are bound to CO O KS NOOK
be neglecting their homes if they ------------ -------------—------
have outside interests or a job. | I I  L l i t  If/

Refers to parties given for and H p i * k  N
by women as "hen parties.” That I I v l  U I"
is a contemptuous term when com- . . _  .
pared to “ stag party,” used for a M ^ I / a  S | o l l

Never go strictly by the book, 
temper it with common sense. -If 
Baby put through a tooth yester
day and he's still fussy today, 
don’t  be surprised if he puts 
through another tonight. Because 
the book says it's due in six 
months doesn't mean Baby plans 
his next tooth then.

1 YARD
A PRO N S

Here’s a quick trick for aerv>- 
ing baked apples! Fill the cen
ter and top with a delicious 
coconut dressing. You’ll find 
th e  rec ip e  on page 15 of 
Im perial Sugar’s book, “A 
Bag Full of Recipes” An all- 
around cook book with 209 
recipe* for soup*, salads, vege
tables, meats, desserts mad 
sweets . . .  collected from 
Southern housewives. Send 
for your copy now. For quick 
mixing and sure success, use 
quick dissolving Im p eria l 
Pure Cane Sugar.

aier By GAYNOR MADDOX | (quick or old-fashioned, uncooked), 
the NEA Food and Markets Editor % cup milk, !4 cup sharp cheese 
get.) Rich oatmeal biscuits sharpened spread, garlic salt, 
the with cheese and herbs are wonder-1 Sift together flour, baking pow- 

Uve ful things to eat. Mrs. W. G. Cope- dec. salt and thyme Into bowl; add 
, land, Springfield, Illinois. T o l d !  dm seed. Cut in shortening until 

.,in_ us about them. She has a family mixture resembles coarse crumbs, 
be- herb garden with dill seed, savory Add rolled oats and mix lightly. 
.m. mint, basil and thyme, and she Add milk gradually, stirring light- 

old,, uses her herbs often In cooking, ly until dough can be formed in 
„ n ‘ “With rich vegetable aoup, my ab all. (Add a little more milk if 
ave herb and cheese tear-offs make neceasary to make a soft dough.)

a delightful quickly prepared snack Turn out on lightly floured board 
Slng lunch when unexpected guests drop or canvas and knead gently a few 
and In. I spread these herb biscuits seconds. '•
_nv with very sharp chaese and sprin-l Roll out to Vi-inch thickness. Cut 

3 kle lightly with garlic salt,” ahe with floured biscuit cutter. Spread
biscuit rounds lightly with chaese 
spread. Lay biscuit rounds on a 
cookie sheet overlapping biscuits.

By GAIL DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK ~  (NEA) — Fash 
ion news from Dallas centers 
around linen this yeai'. placing it 
second in importance to cotton.

The limn costume is significant, 
done both in solid colors and in 
pripts look /newest, done in a vivid 
splash of tropical color against a 
background that's neutral: beige, 
natural or white. The charcoaiS, E R IA L

Major maintenance of U. 8. 
Army guns and tanka in Europe 
la performed' by 13,000 Europeans 
employed by the Army. MAIL COUPON IM 

Recipe Book 
Today)

ric for coordinated groups 
as a mixer with the synthetics and 
silk. It gets a big play for both 
blouses and suit linings, whether

The U. S. Army in the Frank
furt. Germany, area employes 48 
German dentists and 148 German 
dental assistant! and X-ray tech
nicians in its clinics. Double S&H Green StampsThere are lota of three-piece cos- f jj.4j  V y / y

tumes out of Dallas that have em- i
phasis placed on blouses and jack- {
et linings in vivid prints. Cotton For this pattern, send 30 cents

COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett. Pampa 

Pattern No. 8078 ia in sizes 34. Thi* year, many of them are done Daily News, 872 W. Quincy Street,
48. 48. Size 38. {as jumpers with squared necklines Chicago 8. II’.

I with collar. 37s yards of 35-inch; and their own blouses. The blouses. 1 The latest Issue of Basic FASH-
I of course, are for early wear, and ION — fall and winter ’54 — is

flat later on are to be removed for colorful, stimulating and a  com- RaktvtSaflariag

Given Every Wednesday with 

$2.50 Purchase or More

‘ brocade is the newest high-fashion in
Softly draped afternoon frock , sion, accessories are unlimited In fabric used for suits themselves, 
it'd sa slim and lovely for a costume jewelry or flowers. | Dallas specializes in sun dresses.
•nan's figure Two versions are ~ ~
pvtdad — with or without the 38. 38. 40. 42,
(tty rolled collar.
Rap t ,  Decide on the neckline without collar, 3(4 yards.
1st Aattartng *” yon. and plan! Send 30 cents in coins for 
•  bright print ns a  lift to win- pattern to SUE BURNETT, Pampa real sunning. Many of these dress- plete guide in wardrobe planning Fast 
- waurdrabes. ! Daily News.. 372. W. Quincy Street, es are cut low at the back, some for a new season. 25 cents per
Rep A p e r th* eoUarleas ver- Chicago 8. Illinois. J almost to the waistline. (copy — send for it now. |

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT

H i t } !Sia?



IT'S ON THE HOUSE
Rev. Paul Ebling, of Bethel, Pa., gives four-year-old 
David Riasel, of Myerstown, Pa., a drink of warm 

.r milk right from Bossy. The “free loading” took 
place at the Harrisburg, Pa.t farm show. 
______________________  (NEA Telephoto)

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENEBAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mr*.
Ci bins

Mrs. AUcs Liadjsy,

CONGRATULATIONS 
u l  Mrs. J . A. IJadaey, «1«

Somerville, became the parents 
daughter, SalUe Mas, at S:M 

Psart Richardson, Newtown a.m. Monday In Highland General
Hospital. The child welched S 

414 N. Bon- lbs. 1% oa.
"erville I Mr. and Mrs. J in n y  E. Thensp

.'son, 104 a. BanMrs. Opal Downs, *14 Christine became t h e
Sherman Trout. Mobeetie 
M. E. McClendon, SOS I

I)

1004 S.

Mrs. Prank Pitch. CM Wo o l  
William d a le .  *X* Hamilton 
E. D. Tucker, Pam pa 
Cecil Bower*. 1004 B. Barnes 
Wendell Wardtow, SM Later* 
Mr*. Naida Sparkman. Lefors 
Baby Jantfar Powell, 1417 Chris 

"lino
C. D. Worley, Skellytown 
Jeae Oates, 4S4 N. Roberta 
B. P. Tbpe, 1U4 Hamilton 

•  C. B. COuch. Austin 
Mrs.
J. R.
Mn. Joate Evans. Miami 
Mr*. Lsona Mathew*. IMS B. 

Welle
* Mrs. Ruby Golden, 040 Tlfnor 

Mn. ByMe Dudley. MT N. Bom
enrille

Roy C. Woodward. Skellytown 
Jan as Logan Ooftea, IBS N. Bum

Mrs. Kathleen O'Keefe, White
* Deer

Robert 
weather

* C. R. 1 
Orville 
P. A.

BliU • . • •
Sherry *  Tony Stafford. 1114 B. 

Christy
Mn. Katherine Mayo, 11K N. 

RuaseU
M n. Leffle Brock, Lefors 
M n. Meadrtth Priest. 000 Cana

dian
Mn. Doom Scott, 4M N. RuasUI 
M n. Evelyn Halduk, White Deer 
M n. P e tty  Oowdy, 417 Pitts 
Dm *  Wayns Mclaughlin, Pam

L. A. Lavarty, Panpa 
Jan as  Btaphsaa. 025 N. Faulk

ner
Baby Darryl Oriner, i n  B. Ma- 

M n. C oni Cummins*. S ltt Al

ii. B. Rldincs. BIB W. Foster 
M n. Virginia Taylor, 70S Mat-

parents of a son. Oary Robert, 
|at 11:21 a.m. Monday In Highland 

^ .G en era l Hospital. Wsicht at birth 
waa 4 lbs 14% a a  

on  Mr. am  Mrs. M n  B. O’Keefe, 
| Whits Dssr, became the parents 

or* of a  son at 2:44 a .n . today In 
Highland General Hospital. Weight 
was 7 lbs. 14% os.
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Dixie Dugan
By BARBARA FFEIL I Dickie Davis is returning to col- 

ram ps News Oorreepeadent lege after vlelting friends and rel- 
Jlmmy Doom, son of Mr. and 'atIves In Lefon end other eon 

Mrs. Doom, will go beck to Har- j mimitles. 
dlnSImmons University for *l‘“ 
second semester.acm 

. Aiu
Force Bass, Is visiting Barbara 
and Mr. and Mn. C. C. Walla.

Patsy Winegeart, Part Martin 
and Alta Faya Smith participated 
In the talent show Friday night In 
Pamps. They won second place 
and were on TV Sunday morn
ing.

WUlow Dean McAnich recently 
married Johnny Campbell In Al
buquerque.

Barbara Walla la visiting her 
parents, Mr. and M n. C. C. 
Walls, for two months. She was 
recently graduated from Draughon 
School of Business in Oklahoma 
Oty.

Knowlond 
Soys Dog's 
Trip Failed

CHICAGO, Jan. 14- UP— U. 8. 
Ban. William F. Know! and (R- 
Calif.) said Monday the mission of 
UN Secretary General Dag Ham 
marskjold to Peiping to negotiate 
for the release of American fliers 
held by the Chinese Communists 
was " a  failure.”

In an address prepared for de
livery before a  luncheon masting 
of the Newspaper Advertising Ex
ecutives Association, Knowland' 

Charlie Lisinbee has returned said the mission "waa not a  sue 
home from his stay In the hospital, cess In my Judgment.”

The Lefors Pirates “A” football I "In my Judgment, no service Is 
squad received their Jackets In an done the American people or those 
assembly recently. The "B” squad of the free world by pretending that 
will receive footballs. it waa." said Knowland.

Marquette Stanton Is In Worley : “ Mr- Hammarakjold has returned 
Hospital for an operation. |

Mrs. Theriaa Fugereon has re
turned to her home In Oklahoma 
City after har stay with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Davkl-

wlthout the release of the prison
ers of war held in violation of the 
armistice agreements or any pros
pective date In the future whan 
they will be 1 

"His mission was a  failure by 
any fair standard or yardstick thatMrs. Winnie Roby Is convales

cing la the hospital after under- Americans can use 
going surgery.

Bruce Dynaom, Data Wells. Tom
my Blake and Mr. Roberts wet* 
recently transferred from Sham
rock to the Coltexo Gasoline Plant 
In Lefors.

Carnegie Group 
Schedules Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special) The
The Lions Chib held a  street .Dale Carnegie Club International 

campaign Saturday for the M arch ' of Shamrock and McLean will hold, 
of Dimes. jits first regular masting at 7:20

Mrs. R. B. Brown, chairman of next Tuesday evening in Annex 2 
the Mothers Drive, will appoint of the First Baptist Church, 
n chairman tor each section of the 
community. The Mothers March 
will be held Jan. 22.

The Lefors Art and Civic Chib 
baa planned to sell refreshments I Membership la restricted 
nt the basketball gamea to raise Carnegie graduates.
Its contribution for lb# March of 
Dimes.

Jo David Martin end John Boy 
bouo wort homo for the weekj

Seventeen graduates of Dale Car
negie Schools signed for member
ship at the organisation meeting, 
held two weeks ago In McLean.

to Dale

Permanent officers of the Sham 
rwck-McLeaa chib will be formed 
at next week’s masting whan nos 

will bo submitted by n

CHy.

ROME. Jan. lB -p p -T h e J«

Juan D. Paran a antKIsHenl 
paign Is pevtag tho way

Ex-J Student 
Faces Life In 
Girl's Staying

DALLAS. Jon. 14 -UP—Keith 
Petersen, former Southern Metbo- 
ai*t uiuvanity journalism stud ant, 
Tuesday faced a  Ufa sentence In 
prison for tho slaying of his swsst- 
heart in IMS.

Attdfneys for tbs 24-year-old son 
of a woll-to-do Dallas family. In a  
surprise move, —tarsi tho guilty 
piss soon after the Mood youth 
wont aa trial for the shooting of 
Carolyn Schofield on Sept 2, 1444 
after aha spurned his love.

Judge Henry King bonded down 
tho sentence in criminal district 
court Monday.

Petersen shot Mias Schofield four 
times with a .24-callbar revolver 
in a downtown office building.

At that time, the defense pleaded 
insanity. At the sanity trial, Pater
son waa found sans at the time of 
tho slaying, but insane at the time 
of tho trial. He was a  patient In 
Terrell and Rusk mental hospitals 
until recently whan ha waa de
clared sane and was returned to 
Dallas to stand triO on  the old 
murder charge.

District Attorney Henry Wads 
prosecuted the case. Hs had 
planned to call a  largo number of 
wttneaooo. Defense attorneys also 
had indicated. plana to call more 
than 40 witnesses. The trial had 
been expected to be one of the 
longest In Dallas county history.

The agreement on the Ufa term 
cams ns n complete surprise. The 
apposing attorneys had spent con- 
MdaraMs time arguing pver selec
tion of n Jury after the trial was 
called Monday afternoon.

But. suddenly both sides agreed 
to take tho first 12 names on the 
Jury net and accept tho group. Tho 
Jury was empaneled and told of 
agreement to plead guilty and so -1 
cept a  Ufa term.*

college In Oklahoma ' committee beaded by Seibert Wor- 
i ley. Alebrt Oooptr of Shamrock

-----------------------------  and Mr*. Gordon Stile* of Wheeler
I were named chairman and secre
tary. respectively, until 
officers are Installed.
 ̂ The Dale Carnegie clubs promote 
worthy projects and encourage 
member* to take active parts la 
community affairs. The club*

| maintain n speakers bureau In 
moot (Mm , members volunteering 

| their services as speaker* In char-!
_ liable and humanitarian campaigns 1

on programs Sf other clubs

Wheeler 
Gets New 
Soil Agent

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Georgs W. Taylor, formerly of 
Amarillo, W now nerving as work 
unit conservationist sf tbs Wheel
trict.

Taylor assumed duties hers Nov. 
24, replacing Johnny Johnson, act-

several months. Johnson remains 
In the Wheeler office.

Born and reared near Stillwater, 
Okie., Taylor waa graduated from 
Oklahoma ASM College. Ha la n 
veteran of WW II.

Ha Is married and has a  son 
who Is a  student In Amarillo High 
School. Mrs. Taylor and their non 
wilt move to Wheeler Cbunty at 
the close of the currant school 
term.

Member* of the SCO board of 
supervisor* are Dusan Pakan. Ben
nie Schlegel, Clifford Walser, 
Georgs 
Zybach

In travel time. New York Is now 
'closer to Tokyo than It was to Phil
adelphia in the day* of the 12 col
onies.

Tala University has an annual 
payroll of |12.8 million paid to 1,- 
800 faculty members and to 2.800 
members of administrative and 
maintenance staffs.

Egg cooking rule: Us# low to 
moderate, even hast, whether you 
are cooking eggs in water, frying 
pan or oven. Lika other protein 
foods, agga cooked at high tem
perature gat tough and leathery.

Prevent mildew of dampened 
clothes by storing them in the re
frigerator until time to Iron them .1 
You’ll also find they Iron o u te r .1

Drouth Group 
Hot 288

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Wheeler County Drouth Relief 
Committee has approved 224 ap
plications for cattle feed tor farm
ers and rancher*. The committee 
ha* acted an all pending applica
tions. Those approved included 247 
for grain In the amount of 2,202.400 
pounds, and 21 for hay totaling 204 
tons.

Tho saving to farmers In frsight 
rstss on grain amount to $1.00 par 
100 pounds.

Farmer* and rancher* whoa* ap
plications wars approved will re
ceive purchase orders for food 
from the ASC office within the 
next few day*.

Member* of the Wheeler County 
FHA Committee are automatically 
serving u  member* of the drouth 
relief feed committee. They are 
Homer Lynch, supervisor of the 
Wheeler Cbunty FHA, end mem
bers Gone Shaffer, Twitty, Georgs 
Lamb. Wheeler, and Dennis Por
ter, Magic City.

DftIVEH N TM ffATfte

INSURANCE
A 8 Typos 

Phono 4-5828
Molcom Danton 

Agency

n
Grsgcry Pack

Night Peopless

Carteea and News

TEMPLE, Ton.. Jan. IS - U P -  
Th« third victim af a truck-car

•  pita). She waa Mn. B. H. Myers 
at Moody, Tex. Hoc hudhand. Rev.! 
B. H. Myers,
My of God C 
M n. Psart

7  B A SK ETB A LL

MUtKINS
u g s t o m

—m u m  i

Pomps Harvesters
; VS.

Lubbock Westerners
FRIDAY, JAN UARY 21s»

A T  LUBBOCK
Wb Hava rtuivid  ■ limited number of 
tickets. They are not reserved, but the 
•outs will ha bald until 7:30.

Ticksts Now On Solo At 
School Business Offics In 

City Holt

NOPA
J e f f  Chonth or 
Jo ck  Polanco
Sign off the 

Pagan"
Carteen and

AVISTA
Consol WMo 
rvenne DaCarto

"PASSION"

Start* Thursday —  LaNORA

DflNNVKAYE 
KNOCK ON WOOD

7 ( 0 M N ICO t  OR

tStfU
MNeeoi

The RIGHT Combination
For Greater Sayings

THOSE WONDERFUL
GUNN BROS. STAM PS

AND IDEAL'S

LOW, LOW
PRICES

DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY On Purchases of $2.50 Or More!
FRESH

g r o u n d  b e e f

lb.
- fRESH SHOULDER

P O R K  R O A S T

l-LB. CELLO BAG

C A R R O T S

y o u r  c h o ic e
303 CANS

Gold."
Whola Karnal

CORN
Leonard'*Tomatoes
LMtU Mill Cut
g r e e n  
b e a n s

Del-Monte

PINEAPPLE 46-os J
J UI CE c.* J 3<
Hemet Syrup Fuck Whole ,
No. 2Vi CanSPICED - m
PEACHES Mm9<
H»-C,

ORANGE ^  ^
A D E Cob 4Mm7<
Mayflower

Catsup § 25‘
Hi-Note

TU n a I7*
Pure Cone

Sui » .  bag 49cgar 10 f e .  bag 95c
Freeh Seed

Rai
lest, 11/i-lb. Pkg.

isins 29«
Armour's, Largo Box

SUDS
These Prices 

Effective
Tuesday PM

and
IDEAL Winter Store Hours:

WEEK DAYS
8 £ § a .m . to 7 p.m.

SATURDAYS
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
No. 1 -  220 N. CuyUr 
No. 2  -  306 S. Cuyier

O
l 

O
l 

CO
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HARD TO BUDGE IT
Director of the Budget Rowland R Hughes holds 
aloft the guide for the  nation’s economy — t he 
1210-page U. S. Budget —  in his office at W ashing
ton, D. C. Its mass of figures will be m ade public 
when the  President presents his Budget message to 
Congress Monday, Jan . 17. (NEA Telephoto)

SW University Professor Dies
TEMPLE. Tex.. Jan. 18- UP- going to Georgetown. He also held 

Dr. William Hollis Burton. 59. a degrees from the University of Ala- 
professor at Southwestern Univer- bam a and the University of Cin- 
sity at Georgetown. Tex., died late cinati.
Sunday night in the veterans hos- Dr. Burton was head of the de 
pital here. partment of education and pay

_ ^ , , chology at the University of Ala-Dr. Burton had been acting head . ” __ ..  ' . , ,  . 2  , bama. and director of extension.of the department of education at _ . . .  . , __. . Other posts he held before goingthe university since 1947 and was ^
active in many organizations. to Georgetown included the posi

tion of chief psychologist and con-
A graduate of Alabama State suiting psychologist at the Veter- 

Teachers College. Dr. Burton was ans Administration hospital a t At- 
director of athletics there before lanta. Ga.

By LOUISE ( OILMAN 
Painpit News Correspondent

The census of the Shamrock 
School District is underway. Mrs. 
Huey Cook was appointed to take 

. the census by the school board at 
its meeting last week.

Rev. James O. Todd and family 
have announced they will move to 
San Antonio before Feb. 1. Rev. 
Todd has been pastor of the First 
Baptist Chutch in Shamrock for the 
past four years. Rev. Todd wilL 

f become pastor of the South Bap
tist Church of San Antonio.

A daily coffee session for rep
resentatives of the Federated Clubs 
and P-Tff chapters is being held 
as part of the Wheeler County 

.March of Dimes campaign.
Dr. O. M. Roberts has been ap

pointed to serve as Wheeler Coun
ty Health officer in 1955 and 1956, 
Judge Clarence Morris announced 
this week. Dr. Roberts succeeds 
Dr. H. E Nicholson of Wheeler.

Bob Purcell, commander of the 
local National Guard, was guest 
speaker at a meeting of the South 
.Ward P-TA this week. He spoke 
on democracy in the home and 
community. Mrs. Harris Zeigler, 
vice president, assumed the duties 
of president following the accep
tance of Mrs. Paul O'Neal's resig
nation as president.

Karen Castleberry was honored 
I with a surprise birthday party 
Monday evening by her mother, 
Mrs. Herbert Castleberry, in the 
banquet room of the Nunn Cafe.

The Shamrock Garden Club held 
its first meeting of the year Tues
day. Hostesses were Mrs. J. N. 
Caperton and Mra. John B. Har
vey. Mrs. M. V. Cobb gave the pro
gram on "The Indoor Gardener.”

Mrs. William Kyle entertained 
with a forty-two party Tuesday. 
Her alster-in-law. Mra. John Kyle, 
of Fort Worth was present for the 
party.

W. C. George, a former Sham- 
' rock resident and brother of Flake 
George, local postmaster, has been 
appointed manager of Phillips Pe
troleum Company's Amarillo sales 

i division. He succeeds the late H. jo. Stafka.
HC l-C J. B. Zeigler, Jr., is here 

for a visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Zeigler. Zeigler, 
who has been in the Navy nine 

(years, is aboard US8 John A. Vole 
and is to report to M ire Island 
Feb. 5.

Second Lt. Dudley Coleman re
ported for duty in Fort Benning, 
Ga.» Jan. 7. Coleman received hia 
I commission at Texas Tech, Lub
bock, upon graduation in Aug., 
1954. Mrs. Coleman and their baby 
son will remain in Shamrock for 
(the present.

Club hostesses in Shamrock this 
week were Mis. John Cullers for 
the Thursday Heritage Club, Mrs. 
J. H. Caperton for the Atheneum 
Club. Mrs. Dennis Ward for the 
Trece Amigas Club, a.id Miss Nell 
Adapts for the Fine Arts Club. The 
Forum Club met with Mrs. W. R. 
Wooten.

Five Wheeler County school su
perintendents attended the 1955 
school administrators advisory con
ference on education held in Aus
tin recently. Attending w e r e  
Jesse J . Dyer. Wheeler County su
perintendent of schools; Elmer J. 
Moore, superintendent of Shamrock 
schools; D. B. Vaughn, superin
tendent of Briscoe schools; Chsrles 
C. Harmon, superintendent of Kel- 
ton schools; and A. E. Brown, 
superintendent of Wheeler schools.

Bulldogging 
Contest Is 
All Tied Up

DENVER. Jan 18 -U P  - The 
steer wrestling contest at the Na
tional Western Rodeo was all tied 
up Monday- thanks to Bob May
nard, a North Hollywood, Calif., 
cowpoke.

Maynard, all decked out in a 
white Stetson, pulled down his 
rangy ateer in 6.8 seconds to tie 
an earlier performance by Gene 
Pruett of Ozark. Ark.

Bill Linderman of Walla Walla, 
Wash., upped himaelf to third place 
in the steer wrestling standings by 
downing his animal in an even 
eight seconds.

Linderman failed to score In the 
calf roping event Saturday — his 
first time in rodeo competition 
since breaking his arm at Colorado 
Springs last July.

The 1954 champion bareback 
bronc rider, Eddie Abridge of Bea
ver, Okla., failed to place among 
the winners in the bronc riding 
event Sunday. In Sunday night's 
performance, the best he could do 
was to place third.

Joe Madden of Lusk. Wyo.. plat
ed fourth in calf roping at last 
year’s rodeo, but had rough going 
in the contest Sunday night aa he 
missed his calf with both loops.

i

Land Probe Includes Shivers, 
Shepperd, Says Yets Leader

BONHAM. Tex., Jan. 18- U P -  
The president of the Democratic 
Veterans of Texas. W. O. Cooper,

1 believes Gov. Allan Shivers and 
Atty. Gen. John Ben ShQpperd are 
as much to blame for scandals in 

'the veterans land program as the 
resigned state land commissioner, 

! Bascom Giles.
Cooper spoke Monday night to a

meeting of the Democratic Women 
of Fannin county. He charged that 
“Shepperd and Shivers are mem
bers of the Land Board and their 
absenteeism was a contributing 

(factor to the poor administration 
of the veterans program.”
( Cooper said that his organization 
was pledged to support the national 

(Democratic party and had a mem 
bership of about 770 in Texas.

Cooper said that Shepperd at 
tended only 12 of 75 meetings of 
the land board held since he be
came attorney general, and that 
the governor attended "only three 
or four times.”

Cooper said "they cannot now let 
Bascom ‘take the rap’ while they 
go acot free in the public eye. The 
House and Senate committees

Larger softwood trees in Ver
mont are being heavily overcut. 
For every 1.000 board feel of wood 
that is added to saw-timber size 
softwood trees by growth, 1,780 
board feet are cut.

Blizzard* Lash Japan
TOKYO, Jan t8 -  UP Blizzards 

lashed southern and central Japan 
Sunday and at least 14 fishermen 
were feared lost in the storm- 
swept seas. 81 x Japanese coast 
guard vessels braved 70-mile-an- 
hour winds off the coast of Kyushu 
to search for four missing fishing 
boats.

Read The Newa Classified Ada

Student Wins 
$30,000 Grant

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Jan. 
18—UP—William Charles Bailey of 
Dallas, a  Junior mechanical en
gineering student at Texas AAM 
College has won a $3,000 national 
scholarship.

He won the scholarship for tak- 
Ing second place in the 1054 Fisher 
Body Craftsman Guild, an organ
ization for development of crafts
manship and creative ability among 
boys.

(making a probe of irregularities 
in the land program) should give 
the people a full report on these 
matters and veterang all over 
Texas are insisting that they do."

"Shepperd turned his back on the 
veterans land scandals during the 
political c a m p a i g n  i ,” Cooper 
charged. He added that the present 
irregularities “smacked of the kind 
of land deal that Shivers was in
volved in and that was brought to 
light last summer. He said he was 
referring to the governor’s 325,000 
investment in the Rio Grande Val
ley which netted him a $425,000 
profit in a tew months.

Record Personal Appeal sue88 <
HOLLYWOOD Jan 18. — UP —* 

Hollywood entertainers set a rec
ord breaking 3,812 personal ap» 
pearances for the military and 
public service last year, the Holly
wood Co-ordinating Committee an
nounced Monday. HOC Presidanl 
George Murphy reported that 878 
performers appeared without com
pensation.

Office Supples 
and Equipment

W hitten Office Sup.
West of City Hall l i t  N. Freet

m tm

WhUktf

dOTH 86 PROOF,

217-19 N CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

Home Furnishing Sale
SALE STARTS TOM ORROW -M ANY SPECIAL PURCHASES! DEEP-CUT SAVINGS FOR EVERY

£

SAVE ON REG. 28.95 
PANEL CRIB

25.88
S3 Down, on Term*

AM hardwood; (wdfi-odjustoble 
spring. Easy-to-work dropsides. 
9.95 INNER SPRING MAT. 7.88

UPHOLSTERED ARM 
ROCKER-REG. 3 4 .9 3

2 9 . 8 8
3.50 Dom

t
Easy rocking action. 
Light or dark finish; 
Sturdy Twaed cover. 
Padded seat, back, arms.

SAVE $ 2 0  ON 4 9 .3 0  
QUALITY MATTRESS

2 9 . 8 8
3.50 Down, on Terms.

Special Purchase. FuHor 
twin size 312-coil unit. 
BOX SPRING...29.88 
SLBEP SET.......... 58.88

Rv-

1

PRICED DINETTE

7 9 . 8 8
8 JO  Down, on Te 

Reg. 11.95
free(32 pieces for4) with
99.95 Rty 5-pc. dL 
nette. 34*40” table.

■ h ?

BUY HOME APPLIANCE! NOW! $5.00 DOWN DE
LIVERS ANY APPLIANCE UNDER $200.00, $10.00
ON ANYTHING OVER $200.00. 24 Months To Pay!

SAVE $ 1 3  ON - 
139.93  GROUP

154.88
$15 Down, on To

m .

Bookcase Headboard 
Bed with 2 sliding doors; 
4-drawer Double Dresser 
—finished in finest light 
Sapphire M ahogany 
veneer. Each piece in 
sain individually tala-

31.95 Night Stand 19.88

; - M M  1-Pe. GROUP — 
M a h o g a n y  Dresner 
Cheat, Panel Bed,

M R

SA LE -C A R T  W ITH 
WARMER, CORD

8.88
Serving C art with 3

alnMlMd̂a R, 21$ _PC—tlfB y ng-UrSzrtww. aSvJWWr wvw

once cord. Chroata-
«—  t  —■— pvorva IVOR- *9

REG. 7.96 PILLOW  
GOOSE DOWN

6.88
20x244*. size plumply 
filled with European 
Goose Down.
REG. 4.95 FOAM LATEX
n U O W ... . .  a . . .M B

•9c HEAVY  
W A R D O L E U M

79c n  re 

ject 9.24 for 9x12' 
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amel. 9 ' width. Many 
patterns. Also 12' widdb
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20 Bouts Expected 
On Opening Night

OILERS BUY RED DIAL
Press Box t  ■ "

Views
Sy BUCK FRANCIS 

Pompo Newt Sports Editor
BY Bl CK FRANCIS 

I 'mmpm » » *  Sport* Editor

I-CM I hr r  aw inpni begin* tonight in thr annual I’Mm pm DUtrirt 
(•oldrn Glo\r» Tournament ml thr Top o' Tr»a« Hportmaa's Club arrna.

Tournament dim -tor Orrn Janie* predicted today that thr entry 
liat would approach the IW mark which would hr thr Highent ft--Id in 
th r tourney’s hUtorj,

An rstim aUd 5® or M  boy* born I ’m in pa arr r ip r r lrd  to weigh 
in today. fro m  out of town. Borgrr i* Mending 75 or SO boy*, Du
ma* IS or 21. and another I* nr 15 i* expected from ottv-r Panhandle 
point*. |
The tournament is scheduled for,the winners and runnetsup in the 

three nights, Tuesday. Wednesday j tournament here. • .
and Friday. James said, however, | Eight defending champions will 
that an extra night will be added j„ t^e field when firing starts 
if the entry list swells past the 80 tonight. They are Carson Watt, 
marl<- i Borger; Glenn Crawford. Dumas;

Reason for the added night if the Dickie Wills, Bernice Derryber* 
entries exceed 80 is that some of ,.y (jj.iv Wilhelm and Jesse Ring, 
the boys would be forced to fight a)| of p ampa. and Gary Braden 
twice in one night. an(j Eart Young, both of Borger.

FANS ATTENDING the annual Pampa Golden Gloves 
I Tournament starting tonight will be seeing some future 
I “Bobby Wilhelms” in action.

At least a dozen or so lads who’ll be throwing leather 
I in the tournament here show promise of reaching the 

heights as has been reached by the fabulous Bobby.
I You'll be seeing some better 
I boxing by the little fellows in this 

tournament besides seeing some 
[ classy boxing by the bigger boys.
8 One reason for this is that the 

boys this year, especially the Pam
pa boys, have been getting more 
Individual attention.

. Six local teams were organised 
this year with two coaches to each 
team. This way the boys were able 
to get more attention than in the 
past .when only one or two han
dled the entire squad of boys com
ing out.

This attention has also increased 
the number of boys out for boxing.
A majority of the boys are out for 

^boxing for the first time this year 
and many are already showing 
promise.

above. Fifteen weighed between 
190-200 pounds; 11 between 180-190; 
and the remaining eight bet wen 
170-180.

In other words, all 77 boys on 
the first seven teams weighed 170 
pounds and up.

From tackle to tackle. 28 of the 
39 Hoys on the first seven teams 
topped 200 pounds in weight. Six 
of the other seven weighed more 
than 190.

The “ midget” of the tackles, 
guards, centers on the first seven 
teams was Jim Brackins of Red-1 
lands, Calif., a 187-pounder. Brac-| 
kins was chosen on the sixth team.| 

On the first two teams, none of> 
its men up the middle weiged un
der 200 pounds.

Eight of the U ends on the sev- 
Speaking of Bobby Wilhelm. (n teams weighed upwards of 

we're glad to report that Bobby 200 Any football expert in his 
did right well in the "contender's right mind knows that a high 
tournament” at University of Wis- school boy weighing over 200 
conain last week where he is a pounds isn't at home at end posi- 
freshman boxing acholar. tion.

Wilhelm won his weight division1 Very few college ends weighs 
In the Wisconsin tournament and 200 pounds, 
waj voted the "Outstanding Boxer” ‘ 
of the tournament.

We’ll be hearing a lot about 
Wilhelm during his boxing career 
at Wisconsin.

Monday’s College Basketball
Result*

By UNITED PRESS
Carnegie Tech 86. Grove City 74. 
Tufts 77. Northeastern 72.
Penn Military 81, Westchester

Veteran right hand, pitcher Red Dial, above, has been 
purchased by the Pampa Oilers from the Clovis Pio
neers, Grover Seitz, Oiler manager, revealed this morn
ing. Dial compiled a 25-12 record with the Pioneers last 
season and tied Vibert Clarke of Pampa for the most 
strikeouts, 287. Dial won 28 games for Clovis in 1953 
to set a West Texas-New Mexico League record. Dial 
is shown expressing pleasure over becoming an Oiler.

(News Photo)

SOUTHWEST
Trinity (Texas i 88, 8t Edward'sIn the backfield. seven weigh 

above 200 with four above 190, 
nine above 180 and eight above 
170.

There again the weight of the 
backfield prove* there is some
thing “fishy'' about the All-Ameri
can selections a i picked by Sims.

You’d think by glancing at these 
weight* of the hoy* that they 
were pro selection*. They aren't 
even in proportion for a college 
all-American team.

MORE RIMS, WHO ANNUALLY 
calls on sport* writer* around the 
country to nominate high school 
players for the "All-American” rec
ognition in football seems to have 
dealt strictly on "beefy" lads this 
year.

He picked seven All-American 
teama, ranking them first, second, 
third teama and on through sev
en. This, of course, consists of 77 
boya. ,

More than one-half of these se
lections, 43. weighed 200 pound* or

RETURNING TO ACTION — Gary Green, above, who
has appeared in 35 bouts during his career, is return
ing to the ring wars this year after a year’s layoff. 
Green, fighting under the Pampa Optimist Club Boys 
Club colors, has won 31 of his 35 fights. He was run- 
nerup to Scooter Darden of Borger in the Borger GG 
tournament last week and will be seeking to get re
venge by winning the Pampa tourney. (News Photo)

John Thorn**. Abilene guard, 
made the seventh team. Ha wai 
listed at 197 pound* on the All- 
American selections The pro
gram* last year of Abilene games, 
how ever.

line that Ms efficiency average! Three time* thie season the six 
took a drop last week although he foot, two inch Borger, Tex., young 
canned to out of 12 charity shot*, 'liter hai hit 10 for 10. but hia best

„ . , . . ..._. performance probably came in the
Scott, captain and guard *  )J|**|,»(»*0n'a opener when he dropped 

Texa. SUU a Border Conlerence o f £  inni North TJxaa
title-contending outfit, hit three out “
of four free throws against Tempe 
(Arts.I State and seven out of _______
eight a**1™* Arizona yet saw his that the 36-year-oid physical
average slide from 93 8 to 93.1. ma>or ^ T  more

That accuracy mark, however, credit far the seven out of eight 
la topa for the nation and la con- against Arisona Saturday night 
stdered virtually phenomenal in while a  highly-parlisaa crowd ere-
--------— -------------------------- ------ ated near-bedlam every time he
^  ■ walked to the foul Hoe.

It’s possible (hat Green and Dar- 
’den will be fighting in a different 
i weight bracket. Darden may not 
I be able lo scale down to 128-pound 

division thl* week and may have 
lo fight in the 135-pound division.

Should this occui, Darden will 
be entered In thr same weight as 

I Pampa's Jesae Ring who won the J Borger tournament without lifting 
t a glove.

Thirty-six trophies will go to

Eastern Kentucky 1 
Tennessee 84.

Georgia Tech 90.
State 71.

Kentucky 84. L8U 82 
Kentucky Wesleyan 78.

(Ky.) 58.
Miami I Fla.) 103. Tampa 78. ■  I I M V I %  ▼
Mississippi 77. Vanderbilt 83. »
William and Mary 75. Virginia ^  ^

Elon 85. High Point 83. N A  I  i .
Wofford 81. Rotlin* 74. ■ ~
Marshall 88. Kent State 59.
Claflin 78, Albany State College NEW YORK, Jan 18 T’P -  

87. Kentucky, regaining its winning
Morgan Slate 101, North Caro- habit after its perfect record was 

lina AAT 94. ruined, topped the United Press
Troy State Teachers 78, Brew- College basketball ratings Tuesday 

ton-Parker 57. for the fourth straight week, with
East Carolina 80. Western Caro- LaSalle and Illinois advancing to 

lina 67. the next two spots.
Fayetteville State Teacher* 77. Twenty-one of the 35 leading

Shaw University 61. coaches who comprise the United
Transylvania 78. Bellarmine 73. Press rating board cast first-place 

MIDWEST ballots this week for Coach Adolph
Wisconsin 57. Butler 53 Rupp's team, which rebounded

Coaches Named 
For Greenbelt

*> CHILDRE88. Tex., Jan. 18- UP 
—All four coaches have been 
named for the annual Greenbelt 
Bowl all-star schoolboy football 

•  game here next August.
Abilene Christian’s Garvin 

Beauchamp and Oliver Jackson 
will coach one squad while West 
Tsxaa State's Frank Kimbrough 
and Clark Jamigan will tutor the 
Other 34-man squad.

Mississippi
listed Thomas at 181.

The Abilene scribe who sent In 
Thomas' name must have had an 
afore-thought that Thomas would 
not be recognised If he listen 
right weight.

Even at 181 pounds, though. 
Thomas could push a lot of those 
so-called 300-pounders around.

In all likelihood, though, Thom
as would have been completely 
overlooked had hi* weight been 
listed as a “puny” 181 pounds.

Centre

His coach, veteran Gus Miller, 
credits intense concentration for 
the fine record, but Scott helps the 
cause along each day by showing 
up at the gym at least 30 minutes 
early to practice pumping the ball 
into the nets with his right-hand
ed push shot.

Scott’s proficiency doesn’t stop 
at the foul line, however. He was

'Later f
■aid I thought he was the greatest. 
He said thanks but kept on walk
ing. He’s vsry shy,” sh« added.

After Gobel won his own NBC 
Show, hs remembered Jeff and 
asked her to play his wife on the 
Oct. 3 program. But Jeff was gat- 
ting married Sept. 30 and bride
groom Atdo Ray refused to post
pone the ceremony, announcing 
"either you marry George or me.” 

" I felt Aldo was steadier so 1 
chose him.” quipped Jeff. "I was 
heartsick to loss ths Job. but later 
they called me for four shows and 
I'm signed now for four more.” j 

On the program J8ff'takes ths 
name of Gobel's real wife, Alice.' 
who Is backstage during ths show 
"but she never makes any sugges
tions to me.” Jeff and George's 
TV children have the same names | 
as the real Gobel children, and the 
■at of their living room Is similar 
to the comedian's actual San Fer
nando Valley house.

The Pampa B team Shockers 
will host the White Deer Rucks 
tonight at Harvester Fieldhouse.

Tlpoff time has been set for 7:3S.
The Shockers and Buck* will he 

meeting for the third time thl* 
Reason with White Deer winning 
the first two by scores of 58-53 and 
63-4#.

The Bucks Hu m  have handed 
the Shockers two of their four de
feats this season. The Shockers 
have won IS.

NEW YORK,* Jan. 18 UP— 
Floyd Patterson, Brooklyn's re
markable young tight heavyweight 
contender who stopped Don Grant 
in the fifth round, indicated Tues
day he would by-pass a sure shot 
at the 175-pound title this year and 

the heavyweight

C. B. DeMille: "Th. 
forma nee some stars 
bad m a n n e r s  upon

challenge for 
crown in 1958,

Patterson and Manager Custer 
D’Amato agreed Tuesday to fight 
heavyweight Rex Layne of Salt 
Lake City at Brooklyn's Eastern 

14 or 21, if

look and the moment our 
gets to the house he says, 
put out th* lights!”

Jack Benny, about movii 
TV: "They're like furni 
either early American or o.. 
lish."

Parkway Arena, Feb. 
matchmaker Teddy Brenner could 

Brenner said “I'll
Bruce Perkins, who had paced 
Tempe with 18 points in the first 
20 minutes. Perkins managed only 
one field goal in the last half.

Scott's scoring doesn't stop at 
the free throw line, either. He's 
averaging 19.3 points per game, 
mostly on one handed set and Jump 
shots from outside. But, he’s a 
good driver, too. and his versatil
ity makes it virtually impossible 

or costly—to guard him too tight-
■y- .

Some opponent* have tried It. 
That's why he’s had more Ire.* 
shot* than anyone else in the loop. 
An excellent student with a  B-plu* 
scholastic average, Scott hope* to 
play “a  little pro or AAU hall” be
fore turning to ranching.

Some of West Texas’ rivals think 
he’ll be a success as a pro.

Gus Young, whose Gustavus 
Adolphus club lost 83 to 65 to Scott 
A  Co1., said 8cott was “about the 
best all-around player I ’ve ever 
seen and he has a terrific future 
in pro ball.”

close the deal, 
have no trouble.

Only 188 pounds was Floyd's 
weight Monday ' night when he 
scored a technical knockout over 
Grant of Los Angeles, 168 3-4 at 
1:15 of the fifth round at the Park
way.

But Floyd, former Olympic mid
dleweight champion, said he would 
register about 175 for Layne, who 
is a 200-pounder. The lightning- 
fast 30-year-old Negro had been 
slated for hia first 10-round bout 
Monday night. Although he is the 
fourth-ranking contender, his age 
had prevented accepting more 
than eight rounds previously.

Pilot D’Amato, speaking of a 
possible quick title fight with light 
heavyweight champion Archie 
Moore, said, “Floyd needs a lot

Marlene Dietrich : ’1 
rather act a love scene 
Charles I.aughton than wit 
other actor in the world.”

Illinois, which defeated two Big the top 10. and the Midwest and 
Ten opponents in running its rec- Rockies one each, 
ord to 9-2. made the biggest jump Maryland, which upset N. C. 
among this week's top 10 teams. State last week, moved up from a 
moving three notches to third tie for 14th place to top the second 
place. The Illinois beat out San 10 teams. Behind the Terrapins in 
Francisco * 12-11 for the No. 3 order came Iowa. Holy Cross, 
ranking. 189 points to 182. Marquette. Dayton. Niagara, Cln-

For the third week in a row the cinnati and George Washington, 
same group of teams made up the There was a four-team tie for the 
nation's top 10. with a few shuffles 19th ranking among Alabama, St. 
in the order. North Carolina State Louis. Texas Christian and Oregon 
(15-21 dropped one notch to fifth, State.
and Duquesne <8-31, second last Others among the 38 teama that 
week, dropped to sixth. J  received points this week were:

Bob Crosby, shout his dsu| 
Cathy's singing debut: “It's 
bad enough that I've been ki 
as Bing's brother and Gary's u 
Now I'll be known as Cothy < 
hy's father."

with the show enjoys It oo much.1 posses at girls in Dior dress* 
When Georg* has hia hack to thal • • •
cameras, fbr example, ho winka at j Jean Hagen, about Jimmy 
mo. Just Ilka wa wars really mar- .ante's msmbo: 
lied and having a  heckuva (good1 "Jimmy‘a msmbo is uniqi^ 
time. I n y  the least. It's the only

"How many peopto are happy at where the man lead* with, 
their Jobs? The weeks I’m not nose.”
working on the show I go crasy.” ANNA MAONANI. on her

ABILENE. Tex , Jan. 18 UP 
McMurry College President Harold 
C. Cooke Tuesday announced the 
appointment of Doug Cox. Ballin
ger high achool mentor the past 
five years, ss head football roach 
at McMurry.

Cox. who signed a three-year 
contract effective March 1 for an 
unapecified sum. will succeed Wil-

Selyy, Pettit Top 
Pro Cage Scorers

9. Minnesota (8-4ford Moore, who resigned SaturNBW YORK, Jan. 18 UP— margin of a  single basket. 783
10. UCLA Ill-Si 71

Second 10 teams — 1. Maryland, 
50; 12, Iowa. 38; 12. Holy CroM 
It). 38; 14. Marquette fl). 35; 11 
Dayton. 23; 16. Niagara, 23; IT, 
Cincinnati, 15; 18. George Waste 
ington. 11; 16 (tie). Alabama. M, 
Ijouis, Texas Christian and Oregeg 
State. 8 each.

Others — Wyoming and B n  
ford. 7 each; Tulsa, 5; Indiana and 
Penn State, 4 each; Wichita, WalM 
Forest and Mississippi, I  each 
Duke and Pennsylvania, 3 abate, 
Southern Califomte, LouisvUto, D* 
Taui and CoioradL l  aaote.

day to enter his father-in-law's dry 
cleaning business in Clovis, N. M.

Cox wa.* a backfield player for 
the 1942 and 1948 McMurry foot
ball teams, with time out between 
those years for service in the Air 
Force.

During the five years at Ballin
ger, Cox coached a 1953 team to 

!the state Class AA finals, but it 
' lost to Huntsville. His other teams 
finished second twice and third 
twice.

Dr. Cooke said Moore's two as
sistants. Joe Dale Burk and Edgar 
ra jo a , will ha retained.

points to 781. Bob Cousy of Boston 
stood third at 750 with Neil John
ston of Philadelphia and Vem 
Mikkalsen of Minneapolis tied for 
fourth at 742.

But. on the basis of average 
Johnston, the

Frank Relvy and Bob Pettit, Mil
waukee two marvelous rookies, 
ware atop ths National Basketball 
Association scoring race Tuesday 
aa the aeaaon reached the halfway

Dane* to th# Music of 
ROY TERRY A His PIONEER PLAYBOY 

Evosy Wednesday Night a t the
R O C K E T  C L U B

U N  * . BARNES -  EAMI
Soo Roy sa  TV Ivory Saturday at 4:45

It woo the second straight week points per game, 
that Relvy, former Furman star, league’s defending scoring rham- 
and Pettit, former Louisiana 8tatc pion, is out in front with an aver- 
ace, had mowed the way to thsir age of 31.3. His teammate Paul 
veteran opponent*. This is the only Aririn, a former scoring champ, 
time In the Malory of the league Is second with 30.9, and Milwau- 
that the two top acorsrs have hotel kee’s two rookies have to settle for 
—1, rookies, or 3, members of the a tie for third at 30.8. Onusy stands 
last-place team. fifth at 30.3 and Is the only other

Relvy held first place by the,player over the 30-mark.

ASSISTANT COACHES -  Shown above are four fel
lows who have assisted various head roaches of the 
six locally sponsored boxing teams in getting the boys 
ready for the Pampa Golden Gloves Tournament that 
starts tonight. They are, left to right: TOP ROW -  Bill 
Garrett and Lester Mason. BOTTOM ROW — Rex Lee 
Jones and Ed Lotanz. (News Photo*)
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Arkansas Gazette's Charge 
On Faubus Columns Fails

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

CIO Making Grant* To Tho 
National Council Of Churches

How tar the C. 1. O. i* willing 
to go in older to get control of 
our economy and cur form of gov* 
eminent comes to light in an ar
ticle in •'Faith and Freedom. ' 
written by James C. lngebretsen. 
He reports that the C. I. O. 
through the PhiUip Murray Foun
dation. has mad* two 1100,000 
grants to the National Council of 
Churches for a special educational 
program on the relation of church 
and economic life.

But let Mr. lngebretsen give the 
details on the matter, as he re
flected while attending the recent 
C.LO. meeting in Los Angeles. 
Here is the way he puts it:

"I attended an impressive lunch- 
eon the other day. financed by the 
C. 1. O. and addressed by Walter 
Keuther. 1 wandered why the C.I.O. 
the world's most powerful labor 
union, should be so interested in 
clergymen. Over a hundred stu
dents from theological seminaries 
and clergymen of all denominations 
were attending a two-day session 
ol the National Religion and Labor 
Foundation held at the C. 1. O.'s 
annual convention. Dr. Witherspoon 
Dodge, director of this foundation, 
said that during the last seventeen 
years, hundreds on hundreds of 
ministers influenced by these ses
sions have gone out into the world 
with a new sympathetic under
standing of the problems of labor 
unions.

“1 looked around at the luncheon 
and was struck by the sincerity 
and intense interest ol the clergy
men who Were nodding their heads 
in agreement with President Reu- 
ther's words.

"Mr. Reuther said that although 
man is a spiritual being, ‘he can 
only begin to grow as a spiritual 
being alter we have solved our 
economic problems.’

“1 wondered if any of the minis
ters or students there thought how 
this contradicted Christ’s “Seek ye 
first the Kingdom of Heaven and 
all these things shall be added to 
you.’

Shocking News
“ Why.’ I asked the President 
of the Los Angeles chapter of the 
Religion and Labor Foundation, 
‘is the C. I. O. trying so hard to 
win over the clergy?’

"He told me that the C. I. O. in 
cooperation with Wayne Univers
ity, carried out a broad study of 
opinions of workers on social and 
political questions. The labor lead
ers were shocked to learn that la
bor’s own publications and com
mentators hardly made a dent on 
union workers' opinions — but that 
the ‘great dominant force in pub
lic opinion still remained the min
isters. priests and rabbis ’

"1 wondered how much headway 
the C. I. O. is making among min
isters. '

"I thought of the iwo flOO.OM 
grants from the Phillip M u r r a y  
Foundation to the National Coun
cil of Churches lor a special edu
cational program on the relation 
of church and economic life. I 
remembered that John G. Ramsay. 
Community Relations Director for 
the C. I. O., makes a point of vis
iting clergymen in each commu
nity as his first point of call.

"My thoughts were interrupted 
by a ringing shout from Mr. Reu
ther: ‘You have to be willing to 
fight.’

"The balance of his speech and 
the speeches of the others made 
it plain that by ’fight’ they meant 
the willingness to march in a pick
et line or to use whatever other 
means of violence might be nec
essary to strive our economic 
problems.'

"Since few of the ministers or 
seminary students in the sessions 
which followed took exception with 
any of Mr. Reuther’s teachings, I 
was a little terrified.

*‘I wondered it the C. I. O. has 
made more converts among clergy
men than clergymen have made 
among labor leaders. But more 
important, I wondered whether 
dedicated Christian lavmen who 
oppose the C. I. O.’S economic 
practices will give more serious 
thought to the implications of the 
C. I. O.’s growing influence with 
ministers.”

The Murray Foundation is a 
clear example of foundations be
ing used as propaganda instead of 
education and being tax exempt. 
Both the Republican and Democrat
ic parties are so afraid of the 
union vote that they will not rule 
against them when they use prop
aganda for the Union or closed 
shop they call it "education.”

Ns believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth.

error on part to  relievo h  
own embarraament that It was 
forced to create one. For that mat
ter. this error, had I  been guilty

Having established me i» n  
Orval Eaubus was elected govei- 
nor of Arkansas notwithstanding 
his attendance, at a Communist 
college known as Commonwealth. 
I report now the first reactions of 
the Arkansas Gazette. whtch sup
ported Faubus nsvsrtheless. The 
executive editor of the Gasette Is 
Harry 8. Ashmore. He arrived

of the lapse, would be trifling, the 
significant truth in relation to Fan- 
bus. the Gasette and the new poll- 
tlcal machine In the southern 
tier created by eastern money and 
eastern agents. Is tha admitted 
fact that Faubus was a student 
leader at this Communist school 
which was cloned as a subversive 
institution. Tha Gasette does not 
deny that.
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Pipe Line To Privilege
The help that Uncle Sam wants to give you is ap

parently limited only by the omount of money he can 
dredge out of your pocket and the inventive genius ot 
the greatest aggregation of bureaucrats since the days 
of the Caesars. Take the new device just installed in 
Grand Central Terminal, New Yprk City.

It's an oversized phone booth on the balcony. If 
you've had a hard day and you don't think the boss has 
just been fair about everything you go into this booth 
and pick up the phone. It's free, of course. Taxpayers 
have underwritten that, too.

Immediately you ore in touch with the soft and pleas
ing voice of a telephone receptionist who soys: "This 
is the United States Deportment of Labor. May I help 
you?" You tell her what your "beef" is.

She immediately switches you to a "trained expert" 
in that particular type of complaint.

The idea, according to Secretary of Labor James P. 
Mitchell, is to "promote and develop the welfare of 
the wage-earners "

Presumably, since the working man is thus given a 
direct pipeline to the Federal Government, the employer 
who knows of it will be a good boy and toke great 
core not to bruise the tender feelings of his employee. 
Also, he will know thot the Mighty Department of Labor 
will be onto him for all his little tricks.

He has one recourse. He, too, con use this phone. 
But when he calls he must limit his discussion to having 
the regulations explained to him so that he knows just 
how many rights his employees have and how few are 
left to him.

Incidentally, all inquiries are recorded so there will 
be a permonent record. If you con think of a device 
more likely to damage employer and employee relations 
and create a feeling of distrust which could at times 
even border on terror, what would it be3

We know this is dreodfully naive, but we wonder 
just what would happen if the employee with o "beef" 
took it up directly with his boss The emoloyee wouldn't 
be on employee if the boss didn't want him there in the 
first place. Therefore, if the matter were legitimate it 
•s only reasonable to assume thot the employer would 
be interested and would treat the employee with every 
consideration.

This myth that the boss is a combination oof ond 
ogre ought to be laid by the heeli once and for all. The 
Federal Government connot ond will not help to "pro
mote ond develop the welfare of the wage-earners" by 
getting in between employers and employees. If it really 
wants good relations it will get out of the labor picture 
ond let the boss and his helpers get together.

ed that Pegtar "attempted to tie 
the former governor (McMath) up 
with the late Huey Lang, who wea 
still in collage.'’

That la a  deliberately falae 
implication. I never suggested that 
McMath had ever laid eyea a* 
Huey, attll lea* that they had car
ried on political operations to
gether. I wrote Out the “commoa 
reputation which McMath has cre
ated by his department Is remlai*. 
cent of the late Huey Loag.”

"To my Independent observe- 
tion of this resemblance.’* I  wrote, 
“John F. Wells, publisher of a 
weekly independent political paper, 
the recorder, replied:

” ’Yes, McMath imitates Long. 
. . . .  reporters noticed biographies 
of the klngfiah on his desk’ ” la 
the governor’s office.

So the two principal potato of 
complaint have failed. There to as 
truth in either contention and the 
glaring fact that the Oasette and 
Ashmore did and still do support 
an alumnua of a Communist Gal- 
leg* has not been challenged.

On one petty point of error, I 
plead guilty. 1 wrote that McMath 
waa county prosecutor In Little 
Rock at the time his wife shot 
his father deed and was held 
blameless. That waa a  slip ef tha 
keyboard. He was county pcoeecw 
tor in Hot Springs whan hi* wife 
killed Ms father and want free. I 
knew that because it was la Hot 
Springs that I learned It and 
heard that the political opositioa 
thereafter referred to Mrs. McMath 
aa "Pistol Packin’ Mama.” Tha 
Gasette offers no other objection 
to this item of information new to 
most Americana except that it 
was bad taste on my part to per
form professional duty, to th* em
barrassment of th* Arkansas Ga
sette. though, apparently of no
body else in the case.

nisation which was taking shape 
end McMath became governor for 
two terms. Now Faubus is gover
nor with McMath as his chief 
henchman. Ashmore to the princi
pal agent of the mechln* in jour
nalism and-or propaganda. Ash
more to the moat influential jour
nalist in Arkansas for several 
reasons. His paper is the biggest 
in th* state and to to Arkansas 
as the Washington Post to to the 
national capital. It operates in the 
city where th* executive, th* legis
lature. th* state bureacracy and 
th* Interlocking federal Fabian 
system are concentrated.

As editor of the Gasette, Ash
more wrote a propaganda book en
titled “The Negro and th* Schools,” 
under th* auspice* of th* Ford 
Foundation. Ashmore’s book to a 
pleading for ’’Integration.*’ a new 
word in th* sane* of an alternative 
to “segregation.” It ignores well- 
known factors in the difficult
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B| Ike Has Resisted Pressure 
i In Reorganizing The CAA

By / 
HOLLYWC 
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munist thing in an effort to retain 
a semblance of the democracy our 
forefathers founded.

Nevertheless It’s Dorothy's priv
ilege to use the words. We’d be 
the last ones in the world to sug
gest that she be censored or con
demned for their use as was Sen
ator McCarthy for milder epithets.

We've been called just about 
everything from nefarious to stu
pid, but this is th* first rime we’ve

WASHINGTON — In reorgnnla-
ing the Civil Aeronautics Admtn- 

listration to Implement hi* “new 
look” in commercial aviation. 
President Eisenhower has resisted 
th* most intense pressure by pow
erful political and Industrial In
terests. He baa surprised all but 
close associates in bucking big pol
iticians and big GOP contributors 
in order lo achieve a fairer deal 
in this increasingly important field.

The controversy involves filling 
th* vacancy created on the five- 
man CAB when the President did 
not reappoint Oswald Ryan of In
diana, whose term ended Dec. I I  
last. Th* elderly Hooaler’a reap
pointment waa sought by tha taro 
major domestic and International 
airlines — American and Pan 
American World Airways. Ha has 
ruled for them almost invariably 

i in major disputes, usually as a  
Iona minority.

to go on CAB. He was accepta
ble to th* smaller aviation lines in 
the belief that he would be Impar
tial toward all conflicting interests.
•However, when the Ryan-Jones 

shift was presented to Eisenhow
er, he flatly refused to honor the 
Weeks plan, presumably because 
be did not want to advance Ryan 
to the $22,000 poet at Ottawa. Hankerings

Milking Rattlesnake Venom 
'Scoop' Hank Chose To Miss

cept the sacrifice In money. It has 
been suggested that ha try to get
Charles A. Lindbergh for Com
merce Under Secretary or the CAB 
vacancy In order to strengthen avt- 
ation’s military petenttal.

A CAB possibility to Ray Saw
yer of New Hampshire. He la now 
executive director of that agency, 
and a  protege ef Sherman Adams, 
Whit* House Chief of Staff. His 
promotion would enable Elsenhow
er and Adams to keep closer watch 
on and contact with the nation’s 
commercial aviation esars.
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these (M l people are also LFs 
we’re now quite sure that the fu
ture of America — if this country 
is to have an Amlrlcan future— 
lies in the hands of the lunatic 
fringe.

Only trouble with this new desig
nation is that LF has two mean
ings. One of the meanings, th* one 
with which w* have heretofore as
sociated tha anti-anti-cammunite, it 
Left Front. The left fronters, 
through such publications at tha 
Daily People’s World aod through 
a few left-wing columnists, have 
led the fight to “get” McCarthy.

To th* newly named LFers, the 
lunatic fringe, falls the task of be
ing constantly on the fieri to de
fend anti-corn munists against their 
enemies, tha an ti-enti-comra uniats.

Although they do not usually 
Isay so. some correspondents are 
evidently driven to distraction by 
snoring — never their own!

Q—Please say something about 
snoring. Is it caused by a growth 
Of some sort? Mrs.B.

A Generally speaking, snoring

Smaller and competing lines 
have opoaed his retention. They 
have not advanced any candidate 
of their own, being content to get 
rid of Ryan. Hie replacement has 
been urged by aviatKm advisers 
and recognised trade magaaines on 
the ground that he to too partial 
to tha major linsa.

Byt Ryan had numerous influ-

favoraMy. It has long been kaewa 
that patients with rheumatoid ar
thritis whs are pregnant are like
ly to be mack better daring the 
coarse of the pregnancy. I de net 
know ef aaytkiag. however, which 
can be taken by month or by in
jection which wonld restore the 
same relief from asthma sustain
ed daring yonr pregnancy- though 
the fact that yon had this exper
ience shoald certainly be brought 
to the attention of yonr doctor and 
perhaps studied farther by him-

Q—Would you please explain 
what mastitis is. Can it get very 
painful? Reader.

A—This is by definition an in
flammation of the mIB secreting 
portions of the breast. There are 
several varieties and caases, tha 
treatment for which varies. Some 
eaa be painful and In some there 
is little or m  pale at all. It la 
wise t* have the appropriate treat
ment regardless of the kind of 
mastitis Involved.

Q—Would it be possible for a 
woman 86 years old to stand the 
tests and operation for removal of 
a tumor of the brain? Mrs. W. W.

Both tha Democrats and Repub
lican* are fishing for liberal vot
ers’ support in reorganisation of 
Congressional committees, espe
cially on the Senate side.

OOP-ers favorable to Elsenhow
er were given greater representa
tion on major groups and the Sen
ate Policy Committee. Similarly- 
minded men were advanced to re
sponsible posts by tha Democrats, 
including first termers.

ential supporters, Democratic and 
Republican Mgwiga. They Included 
Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks and House Minority Lead
er Charles A. Halleck of Indiana, 
to whom Ika feels Indebted for 
his services on Capitol Hill.

Sam Pryor, Pan Am vice-pres
ident, a  Weeks crony and a  GOP 
money-raiser, has spent the last 
few weeks in Washington on be
half of Ryan. Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell, Jr., who has 
brought an anti-trust suit against 
Pan American over Weeke-Ryan 
protests, advised against the In
diana man’s reappointment, and 
Ik* paid special attention to his 
legal officer.

Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summer-field also was anti-Ryan 
because of th* iatter’a views on 
aviation firms.
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"ft does 
■ho said, 
with tha l 
When GetWhen the President seemed to 

be adamant in his opposition to 
Ryan, Secretary Weeks arranged 
a  package deal that would help 
him "save face,” and retain Ryan 
in an influential aviation spot. Ha 
proposed that hie CAB protege 
swap placet with Harold A. Jonas 
of Pasadena. Calif., who Is now 
United States delegate to tila In
ternational Civil Aeronautics Or
ganisation, with headquarters at 
Ottawa.

Janes to a multimillionaire, waa 
a Taft supporter In IMS. and to a 
good friend of Senate Minority 
leader William F. Knowtand. Ha 
waa originally scheduled to be
come Under Secretary of Com
merce in place of retiring Robert 
B. Murray of Pennsylvania, anoth
er Pan Am friend. But ha agreed

Time was when an automobile
bumper was a bumper — it pro
tected the car in case of collision 
and was sturdy enough not to be 
hurt much itself. Today a bumper 
is merely a part of the ornamen
tation ef n car and serves little 
useful purpose otherwise. '

I  wonder if the faith of a good 
many ef us isn’t something like 
that. Intended to be a "shield.” 
isn’t our faith, in too many cases, 
merely a kind of ornament?

A more serviceable kind of faith 
—such, for instance, as that of 
Luther, Hues, Wesley. Savonarola, 
or Paul — Is needed to take the 
collisions at this atomic age and, 
"having done all, to stand.”

n 26 years old and have 
tia during the summers 
ll years. Two years ago, 
goant, the entire season 
Mhout a wheeze. Is there 
which can be taken to 
nit a similar change in

fee the eye* to eanverg* #r l*#k 
toward.

NOTE ON QUESTIONS
Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 

directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, in 
this “Q A A” column he will ans
wer the most interesting and the 
most frequently asked questions 
received during the week.
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Atom Sub Nautilus 
Begins Sea Trials

,47th
Year

T H E  PA M PA  DAILY NEW S
TU ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y  18, 1955

GROTON, Con . Jan. I t-U P  
The U.8.S. Nautilus, the world’* 
first vessel to be propelled by 
atomic power, went to sea Monday 
to begin a senes of trial runs

The 2.900-ton blunt nose subma
rine. iU generating plant capable 
of carrying it around the world 
Without surfacing, cruised down 
Thames River into which it was 
launched a  year ago, and then 
headed into Long Island Sound.

Accompanying the Nautilus was 
the 196-foot auxiliary submarine 
rescue vessel "Skylark," which 
carries scores of newsmen and 
earner* crews to record the his
tory-making event.

, In addition to its regular crew, 
to civilian technicians and official 
60c ivilian technicians and official 
observers, all of whom played im
portant roles in the development 
and production of the atomic sub
marine.

Monday's trials were being con
fined entirely to surface opera
tions and handling, and were held 
In a restricted area in the sound 

i Those aboard the Skylark were 
permitted only to see the Nautilus 
reach this area. No one was al
lowed to witness what went on aft
er that.

Uncertain when the Nautilus left 
1 its dock was whether it would re

turn in a matter of hours or days. 
The initial trials were expected to 
consume one week, with the vessel
returning “at intervals" for ad
justments.

The purpose of these trials was 
ito check under actual operating 
{conditions the engines, steering 
equipment, electronic devices and 
other apparatus which already had 
(Undergone exhaustive tests in wet 
| dock after the power plant had 
: been installed.
| It was the first time that the 
Nautilus bad moved under its own 
power.

-------- ---- -------
More than 50,000 World War II 

tanks and trucks furnished to 
NATO nations by the United 
States have been rebuilt by Ger
mans working for the U. S. Army 
in Europe.

Tax Cheats 
To Be Hunted

WASHINGTON. Jan 19—UP 
President Eisenhower asked Coni 
gress Monday to crack down oil
tax cheats.

His budget would increase thJ 
funds for tax collection from 
million to $285 million

He said the $12 million increasf 
would enable the Internal Revenu 
Service to audit more tax reti 

"The improved enforcement,'! 
he added, "should result In 
creased tax receipts from 
who ha\> not been paying thei( 
fair share."

There are almost seven poundj
ot calcium in a 150-pound man 
99 per cent of it is in his leeUj 
and bones.

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
Money talks, and these two girls enjoy listening. Sever y Cebar, 18. left, sits on a pile of one million pennies 
collected by students of Pius XI High School in Milwaukee, WIs. The money, collected for an addition to the 
school, was put on display in the gym. Pretty Glorianne Grunklee, of Delano, Minn., is up to her neck in mon
ey. The money, 29,448 silver dollars, was distributed to employes of a  Delano manufacturing company at 
their annual profit-sharing party. _____ ___________________•_______ (NEA Photo)

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Annual report of Summaries of income and expenditures for fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1954, published in compliance with the provsions of Section 28, 
Article V II, City of Pampa Charter.

H O LLY !:o)
MOVIES . TV - RADIO 
by Erskiit* Johnson

[ HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Nota- 
’ble Quotable* the best of 1954: 

Greer Garson about her future: 
“I hope I’ll always have wide hori- 
sons and narrow hips.”

• • a
Jimmy Durante, pausing to 

oomb his hair before a TV show:

Comedienne 
Has No Yen 
To Be A Star

By ALINE MOSRV
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. IS - UP 

This year’s first new "discovery" 
Is a  pretty comedienne who hss 
no urge to be a alar, but who's 
happy playing aide-kick to George 
Co be I.

Jeff Donnell, best described as 
the "young wile" type, has been 
a  competent but unsung actreaa 
In movies for 12 years. Two 
months ago she won the job of 
playing wife to a new TV come
dian and wound up on the most 
talked-about show of the home 
acreena.

' ‘This la tha nicest Job I’ve ever 
had." chattered Jeff. “Nothing so 
good ever happened to me In pic
tures. I’m happy to leave It this 
way. George la tit* big alar artd 
I ’m willing to work under him.”

Jeff met Gobel nearly two years 
aga whea they were la separate 
skits aa TV’s "Saturday Night 
Kevue.” Jeff, famous around Hol
lywood lor her lufectieus laugh. 
"Just eat watching him and near
ly died laughing.”

"Later I saw him In tha hall and. 
said I thought he was the greateat. ‘ 
’He said thanks but kept on walk-' 
lng. He's very shy." aha added.

After Gobel won his own NBC 
allow, ho remembered Jeff and 
asked her to play hia wife on tha 
Oct. 2 program. But Jeff was get
ting married Sept. JO and bride
groom A Ido Ray refused to post
pone the ceremony, announcing 
"either you marry Georgs or me.”

"I felt Aldo was steadier so I 
chose him." quipped Jeff. “I waa 
heartsick to lose the job. but later 
they called me for four shows and 
I'm  signed now for four more.”

On the program Jeff takes tha 
name of Go bet’s real wife. Alice, 
who is backstage during the show 
"hut sht never make* any sugges
tions to me.” Jeff and George's 
TV children have the same names 
as the real Gobel children, and the 
set of their living room is similar 
to the comedian's actual San Fer
nando Valley house.

"There’s not much, but there’s 
| a muscle in every strand.’’

• • •
Mae West, after Marilyn Mon

roe's marriage to Jo DiMaggio: 
"Why marry a hall player when 

you css have the whale teem?”
• • •

Ann Buydens. garbling her line 
when she maried Kirk Douglas: 
"My awful wedded husband.”

• • •
Virginia Mayo’s explanation: 

"The reason gentlemen p r e f e r  
blondes is that blondes know what 
gentlemen prefer.”
•» Spike Jones, about a doll: ‘She’s 
Just an old-fashioned girl.

She has 19 of theas before dta- 
aer every night.”

• • •
A film queen, telling a story to 

her little son: "Once upon a lime 
there was a daddy bear, a mother 
bear and a baby bear—by her first 
marriage.'’

• • •
French cutie Christiane Martel 

about taking English lessons: 
"Here in Hollywood I find I'm 

gelling #e mains and verbs -  but 
I Just can't understand aH se 
proposit ions,”

WILLIAM CAMPBELL drool
ing over a choice death scene in 
"Battle Cry”:

"Boy. this is really IJVING.”
• • •

Jack Carson, after dining in a 
awank Hawaiian restaurant:

"It would have been cheaper to
go to Hawaii.”/  a * a

Ollie Crawford, commenting on 
Las Vegas using closed-circuit 
TV to catch gambling cheats: 

"It's like a new TV panel show 
—"What’s My Point ?”

• • •
Groucho Marx, about color TV: 
"I can’t look any worse than I 

do now.”

Film executive Steve Bi 
opening line
for the Publicists Guilds 
handle dinner:

" I’m aw tatty glad to b* ' 
haeanso 1’as a* anslans to 1 
what I bava to say.”

Speaker Rayburn Pilches A 
Hoedown For Wheels, Press

By HABMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON. Jan. It —UP 

Speaker of the House Sam Ray
burn pitched a  boa . down over 
the weekend. All of the Invitations 
went out s p e c i a l  dallvery to 
wheels and a  lovely lady in tha 
press coop, who would Just aa 
not be mentioned, since she 
from Texas.

gusts. Ga.. la sympathetic toward 
servicemen who are looking for a 
raise In pay. The colonel has re
tired after 29 years of service. 
He was a  private in the old days 
and he had a system of padding 
out his service pay. which was $21 
a  month then. His boss was a col- 

hails'onel. who owned a police dog a 
fine pedigreed mutt, if there ever

Anyhow, the lady reporter hap
pens to live on a aide street.

So what happens: At 10:90 the 
other night the post office calla 
her and

waa one. Whenever Kapral gol 
broke, he now confesses, he would 
dog-nap the mutt. The owner al
ways put an ad in (he camp news- 

at Fort Myer. ’’$10ya It has a special de-
owner didn't catch on for a longII vary letter for her and how the I r*w*rd "  h* • '" • J *  “ id TheJ  n u / n a r  thack can the delivery man find .. — ,  j time, paying reward after reward.

ner nouse | the o w n e r  was the lets Gen.
Heavens." sht says, "don’t you Georg.  g p.tton.

have maps around there?” I __  .
The man on the phone said he Some rather interesting new 

had maps, but even a  map didn’t bills have been introduced in the 
help. | new congress. One would author-

"But.” (he man said. *‘we can jte the President to issue posthu- 
tell you what It la all about. Sam nnouily "in the name of George 
Rayburn has invited you to a p a r , Washington’ a commission as 
ty. W# can read it right through general of the armies, 
the envelope.” | Another calls for a  joint resolu-

The cover on the invite was tion the fourth Saturday of Aug- 
transparent. It finally was deliv- usl of each year as ’ childrtn's1 
ered and the happy lady reporter day in sports." 
showed up, dressed fit to kill. | Yet another la a resolution In

-------  the House to declare presidential1
The borough of Brooklyn. N.Y., inauguration day a legal holiday.1 

at long laat has a "dirt farmer’’ on| All have ben referred to proper 
the House agriculture committee committees.
He is Democratic Rap. Victor L.
Anfuao. who owns a plot of land 
outside the city limits. Thee* grow 
there. Just Ilk* they do in Brook
lyn, and Anfuao also grows things 
that can be eaten. j ■

It’s been a long timo since a | WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 UP - 
green thumb from Brooklyn has Uncle Sam expects the moonshine 
ben on the ag comasittaa of tha business to boom.
House. | The fiscal 1969 budget shows

Thar* ware a lot of Jokes some that revenooers aeizad 11.296 at ills,

FUNDS: Income, disbursements and final balances for Fiscal Year ending Sept. 30, 1954
FUND FUND

BALANCES BALANCES
OPERATING FUNDS: 9-30-53 RECEIPTS DISBURSED TRANSFERS 9-30-54
Generol ...................................................... $12,20178 $319,089 75 $465,279 50 $149.970 99 $15,983.0:
Water & Sew er................................................... 70.517.79 468.799 65 251,737.52 (183,260 00) 104,319.9:

7500 168.7^
Library . . .  ...................................................... '1,836 26 7,866 71 9.117 51 (15 00) 570 4<
Meter Deoosit ......................... ......................... 500 00 500 00 1 .000.0]
Petty C a s h ............ .................................... .. 333 00 40 00 373.CM
B C D ........................... —  0 — 19,990 42 19,990 42 —  0 —

TOTALS $85,632 57 $815,746.53 $746.199 95 ($32,764 01) $122,415.1]
INTEREST & SINKING FUNDS:
Gtinerol Cosh ................................................. $60319 $76,478.07 *68,884 75 ($5,000 00) $3,196.5|
Bonds & Time Deposit..................................... 45,000 00 5.000 00 50,000 a
1945 Water & Sewer Revenue....................... 13,866 86 87 50 21.056.25 32,760 00 25,658.1
1948 Wafer & Sewer Improvement, Cash . . 928 07 27,657 72 25,629 I t (1,000 00) 1,956.0
Time D eposit..................  ....................... 23,000.00 1.000 00 24,000 0|
1952 W. & S. Improvement............................ 8,401.40 29,861 07 26,050 25 12,2122
1952 Street Improvement ....................... .. . . 752 34 10,02! 42 5.771.04 5,002.7|
1952 Pork Improvement................................. 1.025 48 2,374 12 1,473 32 1,926 2
1953 Time W arrants....................................... —  0 — 6,112 66 6,116 67 4 01 —  0 —  1

TOTALS $93,577.34 $152.592 56 $154.982 04 $32.764 01 $123,951 8l
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS:
Current Paving $14,876 86 $41,788 70 $43,716 25 $3,000 00 $15,949 31
Current Paving Special ..................... ............. 3.09112 24,850 59 20,500 00 (3,000 00) 4,441.71
1952 W. & S Improvement............................ 52.712 33 5,679 24 41,057 84 17,333.7|
1952 Street Improvement.............................. 5.069 45 2,152 62 2.916 81
1952 Pork Improvement ............................ 249 83 249.1
Pampa Street Improvement............................ 5,082 26 2,89895 2.183 31
W. P. A Paving ............................................ 14 30 14.31
1945 Storm Sewer ............................................ 63,000 00 63.000 fl|

$139,013.89 $77,400.79 $110,325 66 $ —  0 — $106,089 6|
GRAND TOTALS $318,223.80 $1,045,739.88 $1,011,507.65 $ —  0 — $352,456(1

'Moonshine' 
Biz To Boom

TRANSFERS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING:
From Woter & Sewer Fund to Generol Fund .........  . . .....................  S150,000 00
From Water & Sewer Fund to 1945 Water & Sewer Revenue Int. & Sinking F u n d ..............  32,760.00
From- Water & Sewer Fund to Meter Deposit Fund ...............................................................  500.00
From Generol Fund to Tox Department Petty Cosh ............. ......................................... .. 25.00
From General Fund to 1953 Time Warrant Int. & Sinking F u n d ............................................  4.01
From Special Poving Fund to Current Poving Fund . ............................................................. 3,000 00
From Library Fund to Library Petty C a s h ......................................  ............................................  15.00

Generol Interest ond Sinking Fund placed an additional $5,000 00 on Time Deposit during period, 1948 Woter 
Improvement Interest & Sinking Fund ploced an additional $1,000.00 on Time Deposit during period.
For purposes of comparison a summary of income, disbursements, ond final bolances f<j 
thfe Fiscal Year ending September 30, 1953, follows:

& Sew

Umi back when on* BrooklynH* 
ag committee member bragged 
that ha waa a "window box" farm-

9.722.990 gallons of mash during 
fiscal 1964, and arrested 9,34« 
moonshiners. During the new fis-

'er. What he raised. It turned out. cal year starting next July 1. the 
was petunias. government expects to bag 13.900

-------  stills. 7,060,000 gallons of msjh
Lt. Col. Joseph J. Kapral of Au- and 11.000 moonshiners. «

SWEETIE PIE

"Is tact, when I  went to New 
York to play n wife an a  steel hour 
show I felt Hke a  bigamist," Jeff 
laughed.

During our interviaw her agent 
called her with her third recent 
offer to star in har own hnsband- 
tolfe series, hut she prefers to stay 
With Gobel.

“ It doesn't seam like working,” 
She said. "Everybody connected 
with tha show enjoys It so much. 
When George has hia hack to tha 
cameras, tor example, ha winks at 
me. Just Ilka w* wars really mar
ried and having a  heckuva \good 
time.

"How many people are happy at 
their Jobs? Tha weeks I ’m not 
working on the show I  go crasy.”

th e  Bhotia tribesmen of India's 
lofty Himalaya country liv* in 
three different sanoa. occupied ac
cording to season. Many of the 

. tribes move about among three vil
lages, the highest neat tha Tibet
an border.

C. B. DeMille: “The best per
formance some stars give is of 
bad m a n n e r s  upon being told 
theirs is a small role.”

MARIK WILSON: "Wej.girll 
worry about how a new dress wil 
look and the moment our jeliow 
gets to the house he seys, ’Lei's 
put out the lights!"

• • •
Jack Benny, about movie* on 

TV: "They're like furniture— 
either early American or o,* Eng
lish.”

• • •
Marlene Dietrich : "I would 

rather act a love scene with 
Charles l^ughlon than with any 
other actor in the world.”

•  •  •  *

"The men were so tough that 
when one of the cowboys hadn’t 
been killed in 20 minutes, he was 
shot for being a coward.”

• • •
Bob Crosby, about his daughter 

Cathy's singing debut: "It’s »not 
bad enough that I ’ve been known 
as Bing's brother and Gary's utele. 
Now I’ll be known as Cathy Cros
by’s father.”

• • • ,
Alas Wilson: "Men never make 

passes at girls in Dior dresses.”• • • !
Jean Hagen, about Jimmy Du- 

.ante’s mam bo: ,
"Jimmy’s mambo is unique, to 

say the least. It’s the only one 
where the man leads with his
jtose.”

An n a  m a o n a n i. on her 4ow- 
dy off-screen appearance:

”■ have a* Interest la tasfejloaa. 
Lava, sot d a m e  ads. Is a glrLs

Jan AuguM: “Why Is It things 
always look greener in the ether

'I

WmmSetnrr*- i n

Done* to fh t Music of 
ROY TERRY ft His PIONEER PLAYBOYS 

Every Woditosdoy Night o t tho
S O C K E T  C L U B

IM S  1  S A tN IS  PAMPA
In *  Ray an  TV- Every Saturday a t  4 :4$

“■lit if wa fa t marriad right away, who’ll taka eara af 
Mam and Pop?”

your eyes must 
test e LIFETIME!

m you*9( m*M M a to sh — 
rone IN4UCMO roue irt«

•
M  * M  I k  ik U M  mmm a t  OOOCtAS today

DOUGLAS OPTICAL

/ ‘\  1 I S

FUND BALANCE
BALANCE Withholdings FUND

OPERATING FUNDS: 9-30-52 RECEIPTS DISBURSED TRANSFERS Remitted 9-30-53
General .......................................... $2,462.70 $303.798 82 $446,669 53 <154,499.75 $1.889 96 $12,201
Recreation ..................................... 107.03 825.00 932.03 —  0 —
Woter & Sewer ............................ 27,611.89 479,228/00 237,143 96 (198,300 00) 878 14 • 70,517.
Trust .............................................. 243.74 243.
Meter Deposits ............................ 500 00 500.
Petty C o s h ..................................... 308.00 25 00 333.
Library .......................................... 1,450 51 8.321.88 7,868 54 67 59 1,836.
B C D ............... .............................. —  0 — 18,700.19 18,700 19 —  0 —

TOTAL Operating Fund $32,683.87 $810,873.89 $711,314 25 ($43,775.25) <2,835.69 $85,632:
INTEREST & SINKING FUNDS.
General, Cosh .............................. $1,998.03 $59,999 4! $71,394 25 $10,000.00 $603.
Bonds & Time Dep........................ 55,000 00 (10,000.00) 45,000.
1945 W&S Rev........................... 13,824 36 18,257 60 18,300 00 13.866.
1948 W&S Improvement Cosh . 2,858.26 27,02205 25,952 24 (3,000.00) 928.
Time Deposits . . ......... 20,000.00 3,000 00 23,000.
1952 W&S Improvement ............ 94.21 31,249.09 22,941 90 8,401.
1952 Street Improvement......... 15 43 5,503.19 4,766.28 752.
1952 Park Improvement............ 4 16 2,767.67 1.746.35 1,025.
1952 Time Warrant . . . . . . . . —  0 — 15,999 89 16,475.14 475.25 —  0 —

TOTALS $93,794.45 $ 142,541.30 _ $161,533.66 $18,775:25 $93,577.
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS:
Sewer Construction .................. $6 80 $6 80 —  0 —
Current Paving ............................ 24,862.58 $161,196.29 1 74,832.69 $24,409.63 $758 95 $14,876.
Current Poving, Special ............ 26,205 98 23,705.23 59037 3,091.
1945 Storm Sewer Bonds............ 63.000 00 63.000.
1948 W&S Improvement ......... 3,843.35 3,843 35 —  0 —
1952 W&S Improvement............ 57,770.00 17.903 12 122,921.29 100,000 00 39 50 52,712.
1952 Street Improvement.......... 56,712 22 31,630 37 12 40 5,069.
1952 Park Improvement............ 3.820.56 5,570 73 249
Prairie Village Sewer ................ 16,31069 16.31069 —  0 —
WPA Paving ............................ 14.30 14
1952 W&S Improvement............
Time Deposit ............................ 100,000.00 (100,000 00) -  0 —

TOTALS $306,340.60 $205,305.39 $396,821 15“ $25,000.00 $3,646 54 $139,013
GRAND TOTALS $432,818.82 $1,158.720.58 $1,269,669 06 —  0 — $3,646.54 $318,223,

TRANSFERS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: • , 1
From Water & Sewer Fund to Generol Fund . . . .  $180,000 00
From Water & Sewer Fund to Woter & Sewer Fund Int. & Sinking Fund .................. .........  18,300.00
From Generol Fund to Current Paving Fund . . .............................. 25,000.00
: rom General Fund to 1952 Time Worrant Int. & Sinking Fund 
From General Fund to Petty Cash Fund 
From Current Paving Fund to Paving Special Fund 
From Current Poving Special Fund to Current Paving Fund

475.25 
25.00 

2,090.37 
1,500 00

J

a# meeey dew *... 
•••pay SI weekly tor n. cuvLtn

TAXES: 1953 valuation for tox purposes amounted to $20,711,270 00 on increase of $1,154,650 00 over the 1952 
ation. Total taxes ossessed for 1953 amounted to $$362,447.2! Taxes collected, including delinquent taxes 
penalty ond interest, were distributed to the various funds os follows:

General Fund ........................................................................... $178,494.17
Interest & Sinking Fu n d s.................................................................  150,039 23
Library Fund .............................. ....................................  6,019.06
Board of Cifv Development...............................................................  19,990 42

Total Collections . . . .  $354,542 88
! INDEBTEDNESS: The bond ond warrant indebtedness of the City on September 30 1954. was os follows:

Payoble from Toxes . . ........................................$1,355,000 00
Payable from Water & Sewer Revenue........................................ 407,000 00

J T o to l......................................................................................... $1,762,000 00
Cosh requirements for debt service for the fiscal year 1954-1955 amount to $165,402.86 of which $112,679.11 Is 
able from taxes ond $32,723.75 payoble from water ond sewer revenues
The above is a summary of the onnuol oudit of the fiscol records of the City of Pampo os prepared fcy the 
firm of Nenstiel & Doggett.
Complete detoiled reports ore on file in the City Offices open to anyone interested in more information.

SIGNED; EDWIN S. VICARS, City Secretory.
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\ <PUlETLV, i 
r 4 6 L L  T H E  
HOUSE, AMD, 

JOiM AM A  
iMDtAM U  
T « i 8 t  f / k

f  vou SnAv  t h a t  r  i  Y  w e l l  m y  H u  b r o t h e r
GIV E YOU "THE J O B  O F  
C L E A N iw C, M V Y A R D  
I'LL G E T  A  FOREMAN) 
A  U P  A LA B O R ER  FOR 

^  TH E PR IC E  O F A  
■ t o n —  LA B O R ER S > 
^ I T . J V  WHAT C O  /C .

v o u  C _  
m e  a m  )

"MEASLES a  WHAT A N  
gBlLUAMT RECePTlOM
AFTER A yJEEtclEJF^ 
S f D C T  H E L P iM G  r f S ?  
RELATIVES VOlTH/^L

W f l - o f n  ; : > —

LKETO.ON-- 
II FAT 6  AT A

AMD DEMANDING 
, A CONSULTATION 
S ' i OF SPECIAL-; 

/ T ^  i S T S . ' J

REA LLY  ?  
WHO

B O U G H T / 
T H E M ?  I

CAN 1 
SA Y  K J  TO 
A  BOY LUCE. 

THAT  ?  ,

_ l  IT'S A  LITTLE 
TOO MUCH 

FO R  A MAN A S  
,OLO A S I AM, SO N * 
I I'M  A P R  AID WE 

C A N 'T  DO  IT *

'Y O U 'R E  A  F IN E  B O Y  TO 
T H IN K  O F  IT, B U T  YOU 
SH O U LD  HAVE A S K E D  ME 
B E FO R E  VOU S T A R T E D  

T H IS M A G A ZIN E -i
L  B U S IN E S S  * > —

.U E A /T O R M
a r o u m d / R U m '

H E W ORRV W ART

VOU ACE CACRVWO ROCKET* IN 1 
CAVE VOO ENCOIWTER A FLOCK OF *  
WILD 6E E 4E  OR SUCH PHENOMENA1 
IF VOU MAPPfJi TO SEE A COUPLE OF 
VTCW kECONP UEOTENANT4 OUT TH6B 
THE CODE WORDS WILL BE FRANK 

BUCK.' 1------------

“ VOU W ILL APPROACH THE 
PRACTICE AREA ON THE PECK 
IN O RPEK  NOT TO PISTi'RB 
A N V  ELECTBONIC CEVICEV 

, -SU CH  A* RADAR BEAM -, J  
*  -  FOOM M AR*..

THE TEST WILL TAKE PLACE OVER 
THE FROZEN PORTION* OF INTER-  

NATIONAL W ATERS... _just leave n 
ON THE V 

DOOCSTEP )
LEFT THC&E 

TWO DOZEN 
CAN OPENERS 
ON THE FRONT 

DOORSTEP p

HE WOULD 
OME THE MOMENT 
-I 1 GET IN THE , 

V l -  TUB

WHEN THE S 
laundrymani j 

COMES - -  
PAG WOOD, L 
GIVE HIM THIS 
FIVE DOLLARS,

VIC- A »STUB*ANC*OVW* 
WHATS ) THERE, L 0 P /. LETS 

THB N t a k B A  LOOK.'j —  
MATTERy h , ------------------ 4 \ ,

-----\ 6 JMETHfNG' <3NE
V\'AT\ OF TH' THUGS
i s a ? y  B e j u u i a

ABJARCV. r 
( L A  AH! HERE.1/

WELL. HOORAY/ 
MY BLA C K  LIG H T 

PROJECTOR S  
Jv  S T IL L  S f i f E - U

AGAttSEl 
\ w OM oi

sE h

A  WATT'

UXX.CAPN.I \V-‘.S
^ --------------- ^vSENT TO THAT . T VE GOT >

/  AUVRHiHT. SO 'O JN 'W T 10 1ESJ; TJ GET BACK 
WERE SHANGHAIED. I A GADGET 1 TmHCE AND 

BUT VWV'D ANYBOCA ) I DROPPED \  F-ND IT/ /  
W A\|TA GO BACK TO /.VHEN THOSE TTM! "'»

That stinking î tmuGS CRACKED \
\  little TORT •' //X  mv Skull.. /  ,

^  ____ ,  _______ r — r  f c j f e

f YOU'RE 90 QUIET, UTTU
* v a n  a i i  r w r u T  9

WHAT A L IF E ... .  IF I'M 
NOISY THEY GIVE ME A  
SPANKING AND IF IM QUIET 
[THEY TAKE MY TEMPERATURE*

DOC.. YOU ALL RIGHT?CANT F IN D >  AT M IM - A * *  OAF
B O -U S 'S  /  S lA L Y tW  AW H H .A-

THAfU-l 
B e  FUKJ-j

(  THCV LL Bf PM FCCT 
k PROTECTION .* NOBOOV LL 
SUSPECT ANYTHING. WALSH 

IS  STRAIGHT AS AN _

I GOTTA GET AWAY 
TILL THE MEAT *  OFF. 
THE OTHER SID FS .  
OUT TO GET ME . T  
TVE GOT TO KEEP 
OUT OF SIGHT A 

^ - -W H IL E . V— '

'  I  GOT THE POINT. 1 
THEY’D NEVER LOOK 
FOR YA WITH TWO 

RESPECTABLE. ’ SCUSE 
M F.B O SV  CHARACTERS,

TO SURE LOVE T GET SOUTH FOR 
AWHILE... 1 HIBOCO JERRY... I'M  
1 0 0  BROKE T O O ...S IN C E  I  PAID 

L OFF ON THAT W ZNESS OEAL THAT 
S - i  FL O PPE D . -  —

SuGMT
SPEECH
OfeFECJ.

k s c m e
IT BO *’

WHY DID VIA PICK 
THIS LEEMY A N ' 
WALSH TO 
TAKE SOUTH 1 U

N 1 W Y  DRV 
InJ &ASY 
RETURNS 10 
THfc OHL* 
PRMSHOME 

SOCIETY^

MOY VVY * |L  S 0 V4E. 1HUMGMG 
1 - V VOfSViY IY O  D O .YO O  » «,DY 
YO YVAW5K '. L ,  --------, DKbWY V40W

J Naafel1 ypamu1 ~m \ CK BMV'VWKKb
i  v o o * .

fD OAS KGUESSW6.iVt KNOWN J^IUTIVNOT
caScS where c o m r e t e  recollection) ^  -  but I  '
NEVER DO RETURN SPONTANEOUSLY.̂  FEEL LKE A 
BUT THEREt NO REASON TD M  ^  DACVSOWE- 

^  X \  PESSIMISTIC. r f w  *0 0 \ HAS ^  
,  L I — i r i ^ ^ L y f  TORN BO ^

FREESOUT

-  S 0 O 5 VOO'VL \IS ^  
------------------ ----------- a  <V*5Msf 1CM[THERE'SOAOjYiNOOENTAUy,EROOKV ' 

FLORASEL NOUR FATHER AND I K
I KNEW new AGREED THAT THE LESS < 
BE HERE. 1 SND ABOUT YOUR AOOENT 

THE BETTER. AFTER ALL;
^ ----1 TSNOTAPBUCi

A VMATTER./ ^

Y  WITHOUT 6 0 n s  WTO )

[  THE TB W N K A LA B P B n sS
* OF YOUR CASE MR .NORMAN, 
roSWTHBRrS EVERY X  
^HANCE YOUR MEMORY ]
f | B  WIU- r e t u r n  /
lULi" 1  UNIM»AltEOL y

V G W V  V U U

^ T H A T S  N O TH IN '! (, 
X HAD HVPODSSMlCS,
A P P X H D iC iT 'S ',  A N D  
t h a t  W A S FO L L O W E D  
a *  TONSIL l E C T O A 'Y / ,

Burr i  c t il l . \
SAV. THAT MV
s p e l l in : t e s t

W A S  h A R D c S  
T h a n  V O U R S1 ,

V-VOI) FLEW J YES, EDNA? HECTOR IS WITH ME, K  
POWN LAST \  OF COURSE, A«P A NUMBER OF TO* 
NIGHT, CORA? J OTHER FRIFNPS? WE ALL DECIDED TO 

COI.IE OOVIH FOR THE RACE-AS SOON 
l /T H  AS WE HEARD THE GOOD NEWS?

Y-YES! 1-1 PONT UNDERSTAND 
* IT, EGBERT? S-SHE IS THE ^  

ONE I THOUGHT WOULD BE ■  
MOST SHOCKED BY IT ALL! J P

T THEYVE ^  
COMING RIGHT 
m UR»EDNA -IT'S MRS. YAN GILT, V  COM

PRESIDENT OF THE SPRWGftllE [ VAN GUT? 
WOMEN'S CLUB? S-SHÊ HERE Av  ^  
- P  DOWN IN THE LOBBY? M u / J b

J  MAD
Rh eu m a tism

AMO
lu m b a g o ' .

YOU RS S D \5  TO 
V.'ORK IN Tl E HA9IMBRE 
OsPARTA'SNT YVHERB 
TMSPS ART no SOPT 
ChA.iRS to  Sl SEO IN L

WKAC/r TtMJ CAN ONLY WEAR.A FEW AT A T i m e  f  /  “VWAT CAN A /  I  .
eiKL rMEMV?frH

scHNocxris
FEPARETMENT ,' 3T0AE. ci0*»~ »-F -  5

H A R D W A ISPECIAL 0T6 1
TH06E 
C R A T r
KITTENS' SOCKS j

DIG THESE GCAMMER. 
SCATTER PINS ALU 
GOING TO WASTE, 

JUNEYI ^

Y!HAT A RBVOwTlN 
DIVELOPMfNT.O

/ *  W BLL,*^J 
( B R IE F L Y  * 
> IT  W O RKS  JU S T  L IK E  
A  M U FFLER  

ON A  x  ^ -1  C A R ! J

BU T I TH O UGH T  
A  M U FFLER  W AS 
O N  A  C A R  TO  T T K E E P  IT  . y  

y-\Q U / E T *  J^ X \
[ WWAT'8►a  f u r
M U FFLEI 
V  pO R , _  T  PO P  J

1 1 S E E  MR. BO TTS ^
f in a l l y  g a v e  in  a n d

B ^ S . 8u » n » 8

T»k ! T » K .r  
6 0  U P  AND  

WASH VOUR 
H A N D S /

<1^*
{ W H 1 " p— • «•

f j

I1
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J. WADE DUNCAN
“4» le e r s  In th e  Panhandle"  

O ffice phone t -IT I l -  Ras_ _
ALHORT n *  •  room. S bedrooms. at

tached | t r a « .  faaecd. u tility  room , 
T extone A m ahufany woodwork. 
1 » »  H am ilton.________________  _
Molcom Denson, Ph. 4-5828
R eal K atate *  General Inauranra _ 

N ice  residential lota, IIM  to
■m all down paym ents Dm  m o for  
trade, houses, acreage
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

H I  N Faulkner____________ f t . « -H » t
M. P. Downs, Realtor

H m e  « - H B  -  Combe-Wnrtey  Bldg.
Some Good Buys

i  room modern house end garage, 
needs paint and paper, on Twtford, 
*52M> ll.onn down.

4 room modern house. I  ear earn est  
■«* lota. 14*00 Good term s.
4 room on Is fo ra  Bt. Corner lot. s t o n e  

cellar. *4.000 *1.000 down.
E xtra large new 1 bedroom house la  

Bradley addition. *10.000. C o o l  
term s.

Wade Thomasson, Real EstateHughes Bldg. Ph. t  l l>

a n d  how Does rrcowe b4ck
TO M3U OH THE SBCOND TRIP ?  

THE BURNED-EST*

PIANO L E 8 8 0 N 8  
BEGINNERS THROI'OH A D U L T *  
•1* S . SUM NER — PH O N E 4 -U I t

DON C H IL D R ESS. M aenavog TV  
Mervlce M an. form trly  w ith  T axas  
Furniture Co.. Is now  located  at  
O ene and D on’s  TV  Males A Serv
ice. *44 w .  P oeter. P hone 4-44*1. 
Tour petron a g e  so lic ited .___________

KEYS MADE
W hile you w a it  —  on ly  Me 

O uaranteed to  Opan A ny M ake Car
A D PIN O T O N ’B W E ST E R N  STORE

YOU NO Married Man Just ou t o f  
arm y. H as T exas com m ercial II- 
cewse. Dealraa stead y  Joh. Ph. 4-24*5.

W a JTF- to  do p ractical nursing for 
m atorn lty  caeca. Good references. 
P hone 4-7107.

*51 Chevrolet 4 dr. MALE HELP WANTED
TO A  MAN II  TO U  T E A R S OLD  

W H O  U N D E R ST A N D S PE O PL E
If you  are sta lled  a t  an Incoma leval 
or cannot forsee progress and a -Your pancake make-up doesn’t work so well tn the 

waffle iron. Mom!** SPECIAL! 
Brand New 1955

TRAVELITE 
MOBILE HOME

With Complete Bath

N early new t  bedroom on N . S im 
m ers. IITM. v

N ice 2 bedroom w ith  con n ection s for 
electric sto v e  and au tom atic  w a sh 
er. 12m14 room In beck of garage  
w ltk  connecting % bath, e a  D u n 
can. I7.M*.

N ice 2 bedroom on Garland, separate  
din ing area, big kitchen w ith  w a sh 
er connections, carpeted th rou gh 
out. separate garage, •*  ft . lot.
K .eee.

1 bedroom on L efors. large 
ream s, lfa lf*  basem ent, eg tr a  large  
garage, w ith  apace far w asher. This 
u  an extra  good deal a t  |7,*0*. 
*41M loan com m itm ent.
Quentin Williomj, Realtor

20* H ughes Building  
P hen e. 4 -H t t  4 -24*4. gr  4-W W __

A Practical ly New 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE

On a  large lot la  a  good section  of 
tow n. W ill sen  fo r  a  sm all down  
paym ent. Rasy p a y m e n ts

N E W  and U SE D  PIANOS. Spinets and 
U prights. Liberal terms.

T ry Our Rant ta Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 W ill Is ten  Ph. 4-MT1

CHEVROLET. Inc.
“ T he B rightest Spot i s  P om p s’* 
w id e s t  d elect lew of U sed  Car*
10 W . Feeler —  Ph. 4-4444 BOYS

W ANTED
to sell papers in downtown 
Pompa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

KIRBIES
W ASHER SERVICE

Repairs on Washers, Ranges, 
Dryers, Dishwashers, 

and Disposals
705 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-3612

(Formerly Pompa Trailer 
Sales)

1213 L  FREDIRIC  
PHONK 4-9022

A L L  K IN D S of shrubbery o v e r m e n  
rase bushes, poplars, nandenas. bud
ding Juplters. fresh  tom atoes 14c 
lb  . large variety  i f  other shrubs.

t S O T U S S f e  - tot
142* Alcock _____ Burger HI w ay

T R E B _ i> L A N tlN O  TIM E
B U T L E R  N U R 8E R Y  ___ I

1*4* N . H obart — P h en e 4 -IH I  I

i  ee— N ew s O u te r  
I  S t—Jim  Terrell Show  
• : I*—M inisterial A lliance  
*: *o—4'offer D ate• til—N ew  C ltlsene  
*:•*— N ew s C enter
* 04—Second Cup o f C offee

Ph. 4-9841. Killian Bros.
B rake A W inch Service  

•C M N V  ORMSON 
IMS A Meek — Phene 4-7SM

R epairs on Hydrmasatle tr a ssg tk -  
slpns. overdrive, front end. general
ame repair. /

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
N ice I bedroom, large g arage. K.

D w ight. W ill take car er pickup in 
trade.

4 bedroom brick. 1 bathe. W ill take 
4 er  4 room In trade.

I  had no om. D ou cette . ( I l l  dawn.
X k e  * bedroom  N. Faulkner. 

*7.id*.
N ew  * bedroom , attach ed  garage.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Week — Car P ain ting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
J tu  A  L i r e  n oD T  S H o r

n i v . u s p t s r s s i . ' n s M
CAM  TELEVISION

304 W. Foster
Qagdr Suffers lafarMaw

HAMILTON. N T.. Jea. l f -U F  
—Coach Howard Hartman feared 
Saturday that co-captaln Frank 
Pattaraon will ba lost to O rip to 'i 
quintet tor the remainder at the 
basketball seaaen becauee of an 
aggravated ear condition. Patter- 
eon la expected to undergo an op
eration on Monday.

e le v is ie n -owning, ( l i e  monthly 
111 take 4 or ■ room In

To Be Moved *50 DeSoto a  Cp.
Farms

IM acre w h eat farm , tee acres In 
cultivation. good Im provem ent*, 
ene mile o f Claude. P ossession  now. 
( le e  per acre.

Tour L istin g s Given 
- Prom pt A ttention  ________

STOP RENTING!
Live in Your Own Home!

In Your Own Home
I H ave t  A  s  Bedroom H om es

S ROOM duplex n icely  furnished, e ll  
floors covered, new  kitchen. *-foet 
electr ic  refrigerator, private bath. 
•xIO closet and storage space, p ri
v a te  d r ive-w av . private entrance. 
For rent t#  couple only. *14
K ln gsm tl L ________________

4 ROOM furnished apartm ent on Sun- 
se t D rive. P riva te  bath. Inquire a t

MTKTM LA U N D R Y . M l M ean. B eat 
th e  high east o f  c loth ing. L esa w ear

Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Mornlnf Movie Tima 
Newa and Weather 
Welcome Traveler*
Linn Sheldon Show 
Homemaker’* Matinee 
Beulah
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Tour Account 
Air Force Digest 
Movie Quick Quia 
The Devil Horse 
Friendly Freddie Time 
The Plainsman 
Superman >
Doug Edwards 
News
Weather Vane 
Disneyland 
Meet Millie 
Danger
Maks Room For Daddy 
Passport To Dangar 
News Final 
Wsather Vane .
Sports Review

UNDui DIEKEVA -  Shamrock
OWrVlCWu. It-W|ywPrWte

CHEVROLET* Inc.
$1600 to $35,000

Good Locations
Also Some C hoice Lots A  A verage
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

____4M Croat —  P hone 4-7*54 ___

Coll C. H. MUNDY tor 
All Kinds of Real Estate

Ph. 4-2741

Brummett's Upholstery
1*1* A lcock D ial 4-1

tillexple.
LOCAL m oving and haulli

* ROOM unfurnished apartm ent, bills 
paid, private bath. Phone 4-4112. 

C LEA N  untarnished  or pertly fu r
nished 4-reom  apartm ent, priced

TEX EVANS BUICK C6.
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer JOB H A W K IN S A PPL IA N C E S  

*4* W . F o ster Ph . 4-4241
I-P lfcC E  Blonde bedroom  Suite.

S S S S S  ^ ^  F^RNmTRM
W e B u y  A  Sen  Furniture  

*1* S. C uyter____________Phone  4-4241
W ANTED: Used Furniture!

W e Win B u y  A nything  
Call Jon esy  B efore You Sell

Jonesy's New & Used Furniture
i«» S. C uvier_______________ P h ^ t-M M
AUTOM ATIC w ash ers en d  clothes 

dryers. From  *7* u p .A le e  1 alm ost 
new  Tappan range. 10* N . Russell.

1*4 N . W ynne
N IC E 4 room on th e  hill w ith  carpet, 

drapes, air conditioner, som e furni
ture. e lectric cook stove, child's 
room entirely furnished. W ill carry

1 ROOM unfurnished du|
Pickup with VI

Get Results! 
Pampa News 

Classified Ads
*50 Chevrolet 2  dr.I  ROOM house. *1* N. W est I rear* 

P rivate  b a th 'M IL  paid. Inqutra 117
N . W arren. F hone 4-*44*.__________

t  r 6 6 m  tarn ished  house foe rent.
F en ced yard. Phone 4-7*4*. 

a ROOM m odem  fam ish ed  house, re- 
fr ig e r e te f. new ly decorated, _  bills 
paid. A pply Tom e  place. E. Fred-

SLIG H TLT U sed  4-p leee w aln u t bed-
2 ROOM furnished  m odem  house. MBsN ew ton 's Furn- 

. F oster. Fhoni Houses for Sale
2 and 3 Bedroom 

VA and FHA Loans
Hughes Development 

Company, Inc.
.400 H C G H E8 BLDG. — PH . 4-2211.

MacDonald Furniture Co.
*1* S. C urler «  ROOM unfurnished house a t  424 I .

C urler. P hone 4-4744. _______ __ .
4 ROOM unfurnished house. W rite

C. M. Bohannon, B oa 421. C ity.___
t  ROOM unfurnished m odem  house  

a t 104 T lgnor on 1 acre o f ground.

M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n iT U K F Gl and FHA Homes
Would You Like o
NEW HOME

On or Near Clarendon Hi way? PU1SEIYM BT8K135:
RAIN CLOTHING
ADCLMTF YuP$LY*CCV

W a n t  to  b u n 218V4 N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331

CARPET REM NANT SALE
1 piece 7'2” x12‘ Brown .........
1 piece 7 'x ir  B eig e  .................
1 piece i r r ' x i r  Brown . . . .  
1 piece F a i r  Green T w ist 
1 piece *’*’’a1i’ Roes Carved  
1 piece 7’4’’a l i ’ Brown T w let  
1 piece » 'x lt' Green T w ist . . .  
1 p iece F a i r  R oes B eige . . .  
1 piece F a l l ’ grey  cotton . . .  
1 piece F a l l  B e ige  Cotton . . .  
1 piece *'gl2' Grey T w ist . . .
s . I m .  ia*g*-wfg* O m .  p . . . w i

K S T i* :

I. F. Geodrtek Life-Sever 
Ira* . . .  «N ggy ler ii« « .
B. F. Goodrich Storo

108 $. Cwyler
PON S USED FURNltUfeE-

TEXAS FURNITURE COOffiCA Phone, 4-3641 
Rcsidenct Phons, 4-9504 2 1 0  N. CuylerDial 4-6790 for Electrolux

■ales A  S ervice a t  1141 S . lu n n e i

C A S H
WISTfRN GU4R4NJY

10 Lest t  Feaed 10
FO U N D : Olri*s p lastic  rim m ed g la sses

near school. O wner Identify end  pay  
for ad a t  Fam pa N ew a  ,

12 Lesae 11

49 Cera Peek. T« 49 i

M S P s a s scS Z f. .
SO SB 1

REDW OOD SC R EE N  SH O P * 
N ew  Bcreene — Eureen R epair  

D ial 4**021 or 4-4*42.

;



Zipper Percale Cover
ML \  9  White 

Pink 
9  Blue

#  Regular $5.98 Value

PERCALE COLORED
81x99, #  Type 180 
Famous Dan River 
First Quality 
Regular $2.98 Value

zr $029
MAIZE M  
GREEN ™

CIRCLE STITCHED CUP 
POAM RUBRER PADDED

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1955

47th
Year Vacationing

G nash ings 0i,l#an-Wife
By ED NASH 

Pampa Newi S ta ll W riter

PAMPANS GKT themselves a 
brand-new library today . . . It's a 
tastefully done, modernistic stnic- 
tu re  that should provide many 
p:- !surab1 p hours for the public . . 
But there's one thing that bothers 
us. WILL, people use U? . . - U 
may well be that the new library 
will be the harbinger of a rebirth 
©f interest in these parts in things 
literary. The plant is theie. Now 
It's up to the library users . . . 
They can "m ake'' or "break'’ it, 
by their use or. disuse . . . How
ever. the library people are realis 
t i c  folk. For the person who just 
wants to read a book and return 
It, without taking advantage of the 
library's facilities, there is a "book 
re tu rn  ’ out front . , • All you 
have to do is drive up. reach out 
the car window, drop the book in 
and drive off. Life has really be
com e simple.

NEWSPAPERMAN, no matter 
how hard they try. too otten end up 
with a mistake here and there in 
their product . . . The Pampa Daily 
News is no exception . . . What 
might well be an entry for the 
“ most fascinating paragraph of 
the month" appeared last week . . . 
This is how it read:

“ Miss Smith, a freshman stu
dent at OCW I Oklahoma College 
for Womeni. is the daughter of Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Delbert P. Smith. Lefors. 
Malloy accused him of murder
i n g . .”

’ AFTER • AM. WHAT’S MONEY 
DEPARTMENT: This is National 

|  Thrift Week. Pampans are repor
ted spending at their usual rate. 
And Washington is no different, 

a The President’s budget message 
\  ehowed another deficit is in the 

making. Bui, at least, he's got the 
right idea . . . It's down from laat 
year . . .  It looks as if Humorist 
Artemu* Ward had the right idea 
many years ago. Thia is how he 
put it: “Let us all be happy and 
live within our means, even if we 
have to borrow the money to do 
It with.”

I

'classes when no exams are sched
uled . . . But they can perk up -  
Friday is a school holiday.

SOMETIM.ES vou don't mind 
somebody copying your idea. Or 
picture. . . Take Kev. Ray Dyess, 
ihe genial pastor over at the Har- 
i ah Methodist Church. Our paper 
ran his picture on the church 
page toward the end of last week. 
It showed the usually grinning 
preacher in a rather serious pose 
. . . So what does the mimeo
graphed H.irvah church paper.
'The Messenger,” do? . . It runs 

an outline oi the Dyess picture 
head. ears. eyes, etc., outlined — 
and points out: If one paper can 
run the preacher's picture, “ then 
we can, too.” . . . Come to think of 
it. that's a lot cheaper way of run
ning a picture. Perhaps the man
agement here would be interested.

THIS. THE DAY Pampa gets a
new library, seems a particularly 
appropriate time to tell this . . . 
One time, a few years back, the 
library staff was going through 
old books and throwing away some 
of the mangiest-looking. And there 
was a Boy Scout, his name for
gotten. who was helping them . . . 
He picked up a book from the 
"toss-out” pile, saw it was a vol
ume on dairying and wondered 
aloud why it was being chucked 
out . , . As he put it. “Cows 
haven't changed any. have they?

Are Missing
HOUSTON. Jan. 18 - UP -  A 

vacationing Houston oilman and 
his wife, unheard from since Dec. 
28. Monday were feared lost 
in the jungles of Colombia, South 
America.

The couple. Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
Rockwell, were last heard from in 
a letter sent from Cali. Colombia, 
on Dec. 28 in which they said they 
were flying to Guayaquiel, Ecua
dor. 500 miles south of Cali, Dec. 
28. However, Colombia authorities 
later reported the couple left Cali 
for Medtllen. 250 miles north of 
Cali, and have been unreported 
since.

Medillen authorities reported 
there was no record of the couple 
ever having arrived there, accord
ing to William Spears. Houston, a 
brother of Mrs. Rockwell.

“ Bv now I'm forced to expect 
the worst.” Spears said.

Rockwell, about iO. is a geo
physical engineer for Hum ole Oil 
It Refining Co. His wife, 38. is a 
physical education teacher at La
mar high school here.

Spears said he'learned from Co 
lombia authorities through the 
CAA in Balboa. Canal Zone, that 
the Rockwells were missing and 
that air search and reacue groups 
had been called into the search 
last Saturday.

j The Rockwells left here Dec. 18 
and were due back Saturday.

They were using a private plane.

Read The News Classified Ads

I  Vss&

“It’s our new offset, ear-warm»r iiat for cold days!’*

\  A
Recluse Found Beaten To Death

BAYTOWN. Tex.. Jan. 18 U P -  
A 89-year-old recluse was found 
bludgeoned to death in hia home 
here Monday and police said it 
appeared he had ben killed some
where else and then put to bed by 
his slayer.

The body of the victim. Jose 
Lopec Salazar, who lived alone, was 
laid out in bed. clad only in shorta.
His blood-stained clothing was neat- no answer, 
ly folded by the bed. Nearly $100 
was in a pants pocket.

gene Slagle said. “ Robbery appar
ently was not the motive.”

The officers said 8alasar’s head 
was a mass of cuts and bruises.

Salazar had lived alone since the 
death of his wife two years ago.

The body was found by Luis Tt»- 
'res. husband of Salazar's step
daughter, . after neighbors notified 
him they had called at the house 
several times Sunday but could get

GLANCING
BACKWARD

(F loa t til* File* o f T he  
t’am pa Dativ N ew s!

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY 
Through the combined efforts of 

some 200 volunteer workers and 
contributors, Pampa’a March of 
Dimes radio auction over KPDN 

over $2,100.
Mrs. J. C. Jackson was reelec- 

president of the White Deer 
Art Club in the home of lira. R. 
A. Thompson. Sr. Mrs. George Cof- 

was reelected secretary-treaa-

flV E YEARS AGO TODAY 
Jeff Williams, Oklahoma humo

rist-philosopher. asked for victory 
of mind over matter at the annual 
installation of officer's banquet of' 
the Chamber of Commerce.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY I 
Dr. J. A. Hill, president of West' 

Texas State College. Canyon, ad
dressed the White Deer P.T.A. on 
Post-War World.”

Try removing wrinkles from 
woolens by giving them a spin in | 
the automatic dryer. Place the j 
wrinked garments in the dryer 
with two large turkiah towels 
which have been spun damp dry In 
the automatic washer or run 
through a wringer. After 5 to 10 
minutes at low heat, remove the 
woolens from the dryer and dry on 
a hanger.

LEVIN E DAYS
CONTINUE THRU WEDNESDAY!

9x12 Cut Pile 
Cotton RUGS

•  Non-Skid 8ock 
9  First Quality
•  Gray #  Rad 9  Rosa 
9  Hunter Green
9  Cinnamon
Regular $29.98 Value

“He was beaten to death some
where else and apparently carried 
home and put to bed.” investigat
ing officers Calvin Iatre and Eu-

Softwood type trees in Vermont 
forests are in great commercial 
demand, but softwood forest types 
occupy less than one-third of the 
state's commercial forest acreage.

ST. JOSEPH ASrW NHM CHILDREN

THEY GET to thinking you're 
Invincible when you keep on win
ning. And the.i. wham mo! You lose 
your first game in 73 starts and 

f they really put you to "work.” . . . 
fhke Cliff McNeely, the Harve$- 

basketball coach, on the Mon 
■ r  after the Saturday before { 

i Portal** "hit” Pampa. There 
b e  was, sweeping out the floor of j 
« w  of Pampa s clothing stores 
. . . .  And he waa "grumbling.” 
Says he: “And I don't even know 
h<*w much they re going to pay 
m e.” . . P. S. He's still coach 
and proud of "his boys.” And he 

didn't HAVE to sweep out.

ONLY ONE thing 
with KPDN ■ ‘ Staff Break 
they eay . . .  You know, 
the radio show in the morn- 

when the station gets vartoua 
around town to talk about 

and what they're doing 
And. indeed, the folka on the 
say they enjoy the experi- 

really do . . , But the 
they don't get any- 

eat. A lot of "staff.” but 
”, . Matter of fact, 

way a fella told us the other 
there IS one of the staff who 
eat. No one else, though.

EQUALS FOURTEEN— 
that's not a mathematical ' 

It’s the truth. At 
it Is where 50 boys from two 

of Pack 80 are concerned. . . 1 
80 took a train ride Saturday 

some of them for the 
and the railroad made 

individual tickets for them . , . 
the result that the train left 

at 8:29 a.m. instead of 
a  delay of 14 minutes . . . 
were they going to Miami 

Very simple. It is Railroad- 
Month for the Cub Scouts, 

hold up the railroads’ 
if need be, to do what 

supposed to.

THIS SCHOOL LIFE is
rough, really rough . . . 

examg began today 
high school. Always before, 

reported only for sched- 
. . . But how times have 

— they’ll have to attend

Jan IS —UP— 
tax dollar under 

fiscal 1958

cents, 
by law- 24 cents.

the
omte

zocapuuig. charges 
include interest on 

veterans benefit
etc.)

Krunchy Nylon
45 INCHES WIDE FULL BOLTS
STRICTLY FIRST QUALITY 
REGULAR $1.29 VALUE 
W hite (
Toast (
Red (
Maize (
Yellow

VALENCIA PERCALES
Guaranteed Machine W ashable 
Beautiful New Spring Patterns 
Novelty Prints And Solids 
Guaranteed First Quality 
Best Selection Ever Offered!
FLORALS
CHECKS
STRIPES
DOTS
NURSERY
PATTERNS

Regular 49c Value

Pillow Case Prints
•  BEAUTIFUL BORDER PRINTS
•  SANFORIZED, FAST COLOR

NEW 1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR AND MONTEREY— FIRST CARS IN THOR PRICE C U S S  WITH DUAL EXHAUST AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

What turns Mercury’s high horsepower into 
brilliant performance? To begin at the end of 
the car—the new dual-exhaust system that's 
built right into the massive rear bumper 
assembly. Dual-exhaust performance is some
thing you found as standard equipment only 
on the most expensive cars—up to now. But 
now it's yours at no extra cost on every 
Mercury Montclair and Monterey.

This dual exhaust—plus new developments 
in Mercury's vacuum-controlled 4-barrrl car
buretor—helps set new performance stand
ards with the new 196-hp and 188-hp super- 
torque V-8 engines. And to let you use that 
power with greater safety—there are further 
improvements in Mercury’s ball-joint front 
suspension, for even easier, steadier turning 
and cornering, even greater road stability.

At hundreds of Mercury showrooms all 
over the country, public enthusiasm for 
Mercury power is matched by admiration for 
Mercury’s all-new styling for 1965. With 
entirely new bodies on a new chassis— 
Mercury is lower, longer and wider. Mercury’s 
dean, classic lines make it a car that will 
look new for years to come. Come in and get 
the full story—at our showroom now!

KOOLFOAM FOAM RUBBER

P I L L O W C

IT PAYS TO OWN A mER[URY FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER

J. C. DAN IELS INE’S
219 WEST TYN G PHONE 4-3381


